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Can we offer you a lift?

Let’s Get To The Point!
Better Built

Better Value

Custom or Modular
Built Homes
Wicomico Church, Va.

TheHomeCraftersVa.com
TheHomeCrafter@live.com

2ON (ERRING    s 'REG (ERRING   

Urbanna, Va.
(804) 758-1099 or (800) 718-5737
www.eastcoastboatlifts.com

/FlCE&AX   

Boat Lift Features

Boat Lift Types

• Aluminum or Galvanized
Steel Construction
• Stainless Steel Cables
• GFCI Protected Motors
• Enclosed Covers
• Standard & Custom Design
• Optional Remote Controls

• Aluminum Overhead Beam (NEW)
• Galvanized Overhead Beam
• Low Profile
• Jet Ski Lifts
(rotation & standard)
• Boathouse
• Boat Lift Replacement Parts
(motors, switches, cable, beams, etc.)

jpoliva208@gmail.com
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t’s spring and thoughts are of blooms and bulbs. It’s time to spruce up the yard
and we’ve included tips from local experts on designing, developing and caring
for flower gardens. Waterfront owners are also going green with vegetation as living
shorelines instead of rocks. We’ve talked to those in the know about designing and
enhancing natural ways to prevent erosion. For gardeners hoping to find inspiration,
we’ve included a list of Garden Week tours in Westmoreland, Essex, Mathews and
Gloucester counties. Homeowners will find inspiration in our feature stories about
a restored Dutch Colonial and a modern home using steel, concrete and green
technology. And homeowners hoping to save a few dollars on energy bills will benefit
from a new weatherization program that offers tips and fixes for drafty houses. We
hope you find at least one or two useful tips within these pages and continue to
support the advertisers that make this publication possible.

Susan & Lisa

ssimmons@rrecord.com & lvaldrighi@rrecord.com
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Chances are you don’t live on the Northern Neck
because you enjoy the great indoors.
Improve the view from your living room by simply moving it outdoors. Whether you do it yourself or have it professionally installed,
retaining wall and raised planter systems from The Earth Store and GeoProducts turn backyards into beautiful outside rooms. We can
also help complement those rooms with our collection of beautiful perennials, annuals and shrubs. Plus our seed mixture, designed
speciﬁcally for this area, ensures you a lush, green lawn. Our professional-grade wall
and planter systems, pavers for patios and walkways, natural stone, soil amendments
and mulch – along with expert advice – add space, value and beauty to your home.
161 Technology Park Drive Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482 (Off Harris Road) 804-435-7777 800-448-4505 TheEarthStore.net

`Hampstead' restored to its earlier glory
by Tom Chillemi

H

ouse ﬁres are devastating, usually.
But, in the case of historic “Hampstead” at Remlik in Middlesex County, a ﬁre
burned a wooden addition but spared the original circa 1750 historic section.
The home’s original architecture was truly
revealed when ﬁre demolished the two-story
Victorian addition that clashed with the Dutch
Colonial structure.
With meticulous restoration, Hampstead was
returned to its true conﬁguration. “It’s more
original than it was before the ﬁre,” said Jerry
Bray, one of the owners.
During renovation following the 1996 ﬁre,
the character of the brick home was preserved
and actually improved with the removal of vinyl
siding, said Bray.
A modest kitchen was built at the back, but
the fabric of the interior stayed as it has been
for more than 250 years. The interior doors, trim
and all but a small section of the ﬂoors, which
were damaged in the ﬁre, are original.
Hampstead, about three miles west of
Urbanna, served as a home until about three
years ago. Since then, the three-bedroom historic house has become available for visitor
lodging.
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Antiques and gas ﬁreplaces in the sitting
room and bedrooms add to the old-time feel.
Brick walls 14 inches thick keep out distractions.
Sitting atop a hill, Hampstead’s large windows look out on ﬁelds of cattle.
Henry Washington, a cousin to George
Washington, lived at Hampstead. It’s believed
the property may have been a dowry for Anne
Thacker, whom Henry Washington married in
1749. Some think the house was a hunting lodge
for Washington.
Hampstead has been in the Bray family since
1896. They have owned it longer than any previous owner.

Restoration
Boat builder John England guided the
15-month revival of Hampstead. “He had to do
a lot of improvising,” said Bray.
Although only about one fourth of the original portion of Hampstead’s roof burned, smoke
and water damage was extensive. Most of the

continued on page 8
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continued from page 6
original lath and pig-hair plaster had to
be removed. Behind it was revealed solid
hand-hewn oak studs.
Rafters are numbered with Roman
numerals. Mortise and tenon joints are
held tight with wooden pegs.
A massive girder was added in the basement to support the center. The mortar in
the hand-made bricks was re-pointed. Bray
explained the locally made bricks are not
as hard as English bricks that were ﬁred
longer. Paint protects the soft bricks.
The exterior wall that faced the addition was weakened by the ﬁre. The builder
had misgivings about leaving it standing.
Mother Nature intervened about 30 days
after the ﬁre and blew down the wall, so
they had to replace it.
One upstairs bedroom became a bath and
much needed insulation was added, said Bray,
who lived in Hampstead when he was growing up. “You could burn it down and still not
heat it,” said Bray of the drafty house.
During renovation, Jerry Bray’s brother,
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Wayne, recalled that a hatchet came up
missing when they were replacing the roof
decades earlier. Wayne remembered the
last place he saw the hatchet, many years
earlier, was lying on the top of the brick
wall between two windows. And, that’s
where one of his sons found it during the
1996 restoration.
Bray explained that when the addition
was built in 1902, it became the living
space. The original section was not really
used. “It needed restoration.”
He said the ﬁre actually made Hampstead more historic. “We would have never
torn the addition off,” he said, “And, the
restoration made it more livable. Things
worked out really well.”
So much could have gone wrong. The
ﬁre had smoldered in a blocked chimney
for a long time before erupting on the
morning of February 5, 1996. Fortunately,
someone was home at the time and called
the ﬁre department, which saved the best
part of an irreplaceable historic home.
For more information, visit www.
hampsteadfarm.com.
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You have a
local builder.
You need a
local mortgage.

Quality. Pride. Craftsmanship.

“He’s one of the best builders in the area –
and you can quote me on that.”

Jennifer McCann, Tranquil Waters Design, Architect

Randy Randolph started out restoring homes in Richmond’s historic Church
Hill. So while he’s built his reputation here as a custom home builder, it’s no
surprise that keeping homes in like-new condition is as important to him as new
construction. Upgrading kitchens, baths, systems and ﬁnishes, nipping problems
in the bud and creating lifestyle spaces like studios and home theatres enhance
the value and vitality of your home. Contact
Randy for a free, in-home evaluation.
804-776-7404

“ We know the builders and just

about everyone you’ll need to deal
with as you build your home and
close on your loan.”

randolphconstructionco.com

SOWINSKI
TILE & MARBLE

Ryan Kent, Mortgage /RDQ2IÀFHU
&DURO5DNHV0RUWJDJH/RDQ2IÀFHU

Gain the local advantage when you’re building a home.
Chesapeake Bank processes applications,
makes decisions and services mortgages
right here in the Northern Neck. We’ll
work with you from the day you break
ground to the day you pay off your loan.
At Chesapeake Bank, we make it easy.

SOWINSKITILEANDMARBLE.COM
A Subsidiary of
Chesapeake Financial Shares

97 North Main Street · Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
804-435-1181 · www.chesbank.com
©2011 Chesapeake Bank

Equal Housing Lender

Bathroom Remodels
Shower Repairs
Installation of all tile
& stone products

Member FDIC

804-843-2128
804-814-4665
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The Kipp home viewed from the beach at sunset with all interior lights on.

This Kipp designed home is
a study in concrete, steel,
green technology and style
Randall Kipp and Dolley
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by Starke Jett

W

ith its spectacular view of the Chesapeake Bay, the new 4,000-square-foot
home of Randall Kipp and Alison
Drake on Windjammer Lane at Windmill Point in Lancaster County is like a dream
come true. Kipp, an architect, designed the
two-story, 40-by 50-foot home over many years,
incorporating many “green” building concepts.
“We pinch ourselves every morning,” said
Kipp as he held his Scottie dog, Dolley. “This
house is about transparency more than anything.
We wanted to live in a very open ﬂoor plan with
as few walls as possible.”
The modern, white, “rectilinear” concrete and
steel frame structure faces the Bay to the south
on an acre and a half of tidal marshland next to
the beach. Its southern exposure is mostly comprised of glass to take advantage of the view and
for passive solar heating. A long balcony deck
traces the second main living ﬂoor from one
side to the other.
A ﬂight of maple stairs leads up the western
side from the front entrance and garage hallway to the living area. At the top, a large living,
dining and kitchen area is broken only by Kipp’s
signature “square doughnut,” black, white and
glass furniture, the kitchen counter and a small

porch sitting area on the western side of the balcony. The doughnut is a large decorative design
element on the railing at the top of the stairs.
Included in the home’s creature comforts are
multiple ﬂat screen TVs, one for almost every
room, LED lighting and a propane ﬁreplace in
the living room that provides a warming ambiance and supplemental heat. Wrap-around sofas
in the ﬁreplace area and chaise lounges on the
balcony bring softness to the house’s harder
edges.
A short hallway down the center of the house
leads past an elevator and into the master bedroom on the beach side and bath area on the land
side. They are separated only by gauze curtains.
The bathroom features a free standing
modern tub reminiscent of antique claw foot
tubs. There is also a glass enclosed shower stall
next to a walk-in closet that holds Alison’s jewelry, clothes, shoes and a large disco ball (that
rotates) hanging from the ceiling.
“We actually designed the whole house
around this closet,” said Kipp, who uses a
smaller closet.
The bed is surrounded by windows to the east
and south overlooking the beach and front balcony. Two sets of ﬂoor to ceiling window shades
for each window provide privacy as needed. The
black-out set is totally opaque and the solar set
is semi-opaque.

continued on the following page

The living room of Randall Kipp’s new home overlooks the beach at Windmill Point.
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continued from previous page
The ﬁrst ﬂoor center room serves as Kipp’s
home ofﬁce. There is an extra kitchen area
in the ofﬁce and two bedrooms on the beach
side. A two-car garage on the eastern side of
the house and a laundry/utility room next to it
complete the ﬁrst ﬂoor plan.
In the garage are some of the components for
the geothermal heating and cooling system. Its
main components are four 250-foot deep wells,
said Kipp. Water at that level is a constant 55
to 60 degrees year ‘round, providing heat in the
winter and cooling in the summer.
Geothermal systems are estimated to generate savings of 50 to 70 percent in electrical costs over conventional systems and have
lower maintenance costs, according to industry
information. Kipp said the electric bill averages
about $100 a month, but he hopes to reduce
that further with the addition of solar arrays
on the slightly sloping cool membrane roof,
which is already white to reﬂect heat. Kipp also
employed a structural insulated panel system
(SIPS) for the walls of his home. These prefabricated panels are sheathing over insulation and

The walk-in closet has a rotating disco ball.

The living room is on the second level.
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another layer of sheathing for superior insulating capability.
Because of its exposed and low lying location, the design for Kipp’s new home keeps
weather factors such as ﬂooding and high winds
in mind. He said the house was “philosophically designed like a screw pile lighthouse.”
The building lot is only three feet above sea
level making it vulnerable to ﬂooding, one
reason why he made the second ﬂoor the main
living area. Kipp built up the lot to make the
bottom ﬂoor eight feet above sea level, but in
the event of higher water during a storm surge
the concrete and steel elements can get wet.
“I conceived it as a house that could get wet,”
said Kipp.
To deal with high winds Kipp made the
concrete footings for the main structural steel
columns eight feet by eight feet by 30 inches
deep. He also designed the ﬁrst ﬂoor as vertical
cantilevers, meaning that the walls are not part
of the structure supporting the second ﬂoor.
“The whole ﬁrst ﬂoor could wash out and not
affect the second ﬂoor,” said Kipp. “The house
exceeds all building codes. I think we will be
okay.”

(804) 529-6226

CRALLE INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Callao, VA 22435

HILDA DRIGGS
Agent
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Windows on the Bay is printed annually in March. If
you would like to be included next year, please call the
Rappahannock Record at (804) 435-1701 or the Southside
Sentinel at (804) 758-2328 and ask to speak to someone
in the advertising department.
2012 Advertising deadline: March 1, 2012
Please mention this guide to our advertisers.

Mulch has multiple
functions in the garden
There are many types of
mulch to choose from when
buying garden supplies. Some
is mixed into soil as a conditioner, while other types are
used as a top layer that holds
in moisture, stabilizes soil
temperature and deters weeds.
“It’s important that you
don’t use something that’s
going to break down quickly,
and something that lasts a
long time, because your labor
in applying [mulch] needs to
be taken into account,” said
horticulturist Mark Viette of
Viette Nurseries.
Also, look for “something
that really allows water to go
through it and doesn’t allow
weeds to grow in it,” he said.
Viette is the host of a gardening segment on Down
Home Virginia, a monthly
television program produced
by Virginia Farm Bureau.
When mulch is applied in

the spring, it will hold in soil
moisture for the dry months
ahead, he said.
“Normally, the best time
to mulch is right before forsythias bloom, but if you
miss that, you can still apply
mulch later,” Viette said. “I
prefer pine [mulch], because
pine lasts longer than hardwoods. What you ﬁnd with
hardwoods is they break
down very quickly, but some
of these pine products can
last as long as 12 months, 14
months and 17 months.”
Weed garden beds before
mulching. Viette recommended dumping small
piles of mulch and then distributing it into a layer that’s
2 to 3 inches thick. Keep
mulch away from plants that
reseed themselves, like hellebores, because mulching
can prevent the new seeds
from germinating.

Edwards

Bay & River Properties
776-8494 - Deltaville
Helen Edwards
Broker ABR

815-3333

See website for pictures
www.EdwardsBayandRiverProperties.com
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 !CRE &ARM
In Wake. Lovely Brick
Rancher & Pond.
Public Pier Nearby
.OW  

7ATERFRONT  ACRES
Stutts Creek
New carriage house.
Awaits main home.
 

3TURGEON #REEK
Elegant Home on 2.5 ac.
Open Boathouse,
Fenced Yard  

*534 ,)34%$ Exceptional Estate
Wide Chesapeake Bay views
Beach, 2 Piers, Custom built home.
 

Look for the

ìivah Visitor’s Guide
on newsstands April 29

RANDALL J. KIPP
ARCHITECTURE

804.438.6287
kipparchitecture.com
81 King Carter Drive, Irvington, VA 22480
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Fix those
minor
water leaks
Minor water leaks account
for more than 1 trillion gallons of water wasted each
year in U.S. homes, according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
To help consumers in the
mid-Atlantic region and
across the country save water,
EPA is promoting ways to
identify and repair dripping
faucets, running toilets, and
leaky showerheads. In most
cases, fixture replacement
parts pay for themselves
quickly and can be installed
by do-it-yourselfers, your
favorite
handy
person,
plumber, or WaterSense irrigation partner. Following are
a few water-saving tips:
s 2EDUCE FAUCET LEAKS BY
checking faucet washers
and gaskets for wear and, if
necessary, replace the faucet
with a WaterSense labeled
model.
s ,EAKY TOILETS ARE MOST
often the result of a worn
TOILET FLAPPER 2EPLACING THE
rubber flapper is a quick fix
that could save a home with
a constantly running toilet up
to 200 gallons of water per
day.
s &OR A LEAKY GARDEN HOSE
replace the nylon or rubber
hose washer and ensure
a tight connection to the
spigot using pipe tape and a
wrench.
s ,ANDSCAPE IRRIGATION SYStems should be checked each
spring before use to make
sure they are not damaged by
frost or freezing.
For more information, visit
www.epa.gov/watersense/
fixaleak.

E

SQUIRE
s e r v i c e s

Professional Cleaning Services
Carpet
Upholstery
Oriental Rugs
Odor Elimination
Urine Treatment
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Water Damage
Restoration

Custom Homes
Additions
Renovations
Garages Decks
Fences

804.517.2758
tolandbuilders.com

Commercial
& Residential
P.O. Box 1413
Tappahannock, Va
www.esquireservices.net

Ph: 804.443.4751
800.321.4751
Fax: 804.443.2394
Randolph-Macon College Tennis Court Gazebo & Information Kiosk

Quality You Insist On, Service You Can Depend On!

We’re getting ready
for The Rivah Visitor’s
Guide! To advertise call
435-1701 or 758-2328.
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Toland Builders is a
family-run business
dedicated to making
our customer’s vision
a reality. We not only
provide the highest
quality end result but
we strive to make the
process from estimate
to completion smooth
and worry free.

Virginia Farm Bureau
Insurance Services
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Bobby Wilson, PFP, LUTCF
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Helping you is what we do best.

The Virginia building codes
T

he Virginia
Uniform
Statewide Building Code
(USBC) is a statewide regulation, promulgated by the Virginia Board of Housing and
Community Development, to
establish minimum regulations
that govern the construction
and maintenance of buildings
and structures.
The code is based on the
nationally recognized model
building and ﬁre codes of the
International Code Council
and they are made part of the
USBC through the regulatory
process known as incorporation by reference.
These model building and
ﬁre codes are: The International Building Code, The
International Plumbing Code,
The International Mechanical
Code, The International Fuel
Gas Code, The International
Energy Conservation Code,
4HE )NTERNATIONAL 2ESIDENtial Code, and NFPA 70 (The
National Electric Code).
Part 1 of the USBC contains the administrative provisions. Chapter 1 governs the
use of the model codes and
establishes the enforcement
requirements of the code by
the local building departments
and other code enforcement
agencies. The remainder of
Part 1 is the changes that Virginia has incorporated into the
International Codes, making
them The Virginia Codes.
On March 1, USBC was
adopted and the entire family

by Stephen A. Daum
Lancaster County
Building Ofﬁcial
of the 2009 International
Codes and the 2008 NFPA
70 (National Electrical Code)
were adopted by reference
and are now the code that is
in effect. However, the 2006
Virginia Uniform Statewide
Building Code (USBC), 2006
International Code and the
2005 NFPA 70 (National Electrical Code) that previously
have been in effect can still
be requested to be the code in
effect at the time of making
application for a permit, until
March 1, 2012. The taking of
one code edition and using it
with another edition, or taking
segments of the 2006 Code
and using it with segments of

the 2009 Code, is not permitted. You may select one code
or the other for your building
project, but you can’t mix or
combine them.
Of interest to homeowners
would be changes to the permit
regulations for detached accessory structures (sheds). The
minimum size that requires
a building permit has been
increased from 150 square feet
to 200 square feet.
There have also been
changes to the requirements
for deck construction and
swimming pools. You can
READ THE h0RESCRIPTIVE 2ESIdential Wood Deck Construction Guide” offered by the
American Wood Council and
The American Forest & Paper
Association Inc. at www.awc.
org/codes/dcaindex.html.
For any questions pertaining to construction, please
contact your local building
ofﬁcial. They are there to help
you before you start construction. It is much easier and less
expensive to change something
on paper than it is to make
changes after construction has
started.
The area building ofﬁcials
ARE ,ANCASTER #OUNTY 3TEVE
Daum, 462-5129; Middlesex
County, David Selph, 7584305; Northumberland County,
"ILL +NIGHT   2ICHmond County, Barry Sanders,
333-3415; and Westmoreland
County, Paul Brunkow, 4930120.

Protect your family from lead hazards
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) regulations require remodelers working
in homes built before 1978 to follow practices
designed to minimize the exposure of residents
to lead hazards.
,EAD IS HARMFUL TO BOTH CHILDREN AND ADULTS
In children, a tiny amount of exposure can lead
to neurological damage, and in adults, lead inhalation can lead to hypertension, muscle and joint
pain, fatigue and nausea among other symptoms.
The EPA is calling for all remodelers who
intend to work in pre-1978 homes to register
their company and complete an 8-hour train-

ing and certiﬁcation course with an accredited
trainer. The course teaches remodelers how
to safely contain lead in a home as it is being
disturbed and reduce exposure to residents and
workers.
.!2) WANTS HOMEOWNERS TO KNOW HOW TO
protect themselves from harmful lead exposure
during renovations. If you know your home was
built before 1978 and your renovation will disturb painted surfaces, you will have to hire an
EPA Certiﬁed Firm.
If a homeowner has any doubts about the
quality of lead safe practices being conducted in
THEIR HOMES CALL    ,%!$
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

The name of the program is a
mouthful — Energy, Efﬁciency
ine is a drafty old 1912 Victorian for an energy and Conservation Weatherizahouse, a characteris- audit.
tion Program. It’s a program
tic overlooked by the casual
It was a little depressing FUNDED BY AN !MERICAN 2ECOV
observer. But an expert like to uncover all the things that ERY AND 2EINVESTMENT !CT GRANT
Bruce Brooks, weatherization NEEDED lXING 2EPLACE REPAIR through the Virginia Departsupervisor with Bay Aging, is insulate and seal attic supply ment of Mines, Minerals and
able to locate every air leak.
ducts, rework and seal return Energy and administered by the
To me, the house is toasty air duct systems, insulate the Middle Peninsula and Northern
in the winter and cool in the water heater, upgrade ﬂoor/ Neck District planning district
summer. I seldom think about ceiling insulation, replace commissions in partnership
the tiny cracks in door frames vapor barrier...and the list goes with Bay Family Housing.
that allow cold attic air to seep on and on.
The program allows homedown into my living area. And
I felt like my house had owners an opportunity to lower
I never run my hand along the been given a terminal diagno- their utility bills with recomﬂoor on the exterior walls to sis by the energy doctor.
mended energy-conservation
feel air blowing in.
The audit was part of a Bay improvements without having
But Brooks pointed all that Family Housing weatheriza- to pay interest on the improveout to me and much more tion loan program that offers MENTS !S A BONUS ,UNDIN lNDS
recently when he, Bay Family zero percent interest and is a qualiﬁed contractor and negoHousing’s construction spe- not restricted by income levels tiates the price.
CIALIST $AVID ,UNDIN AND or age requirements. In fact,
“We wanted to offer somedirector of single family hous- anyone can apply and Frere thing for everyone, above our
ing Patrick Frere visited my wishes some would.
low income households that
we already service,”
said Frere.” Our goal
was to offer approxiI felt like my house had been given a
$6,500 worth of
terminal diagnosis by the energy doctor. mately
weatherization to middle
income households with

.

a revolving loan fund with zero
percent interest payable over
ﬁve years.”
The planning district commissions received two of the 37
grants awarded from 166 applicants, said Frere.
“We were very lucky,” he
said.
Funding is available for 120
single-family homes in the six
counties in the Middle Peninsula and four in the Northern
Neck. The goal, said Frere, is to
offer the program to 12 homes
in each county.
So far, the agency has
received only 14 applicants,
SAID ,UNDIN 4HREE AUDITS HAVE
been completed.
Many people, thinking the
program is limited to the elderly

or low-income, probably overlooked the advertisements in
local papers, said Frere.
Homeowners pay a $125
registration fee that is refunded
if the house doesn’t qualify. If
the house qualiﬁes, it basi-

cally pays for the energy
audit, a work-up that typically
costs several hundred dollars,
ACCORDING TO ,UNDIN
Brooks is the hands-on man,
setting up and conducting the
energy audit, which can take up

Go Green Every Day
lights off.
s $ONT LEAVE REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER DOORS STANDING OPEN ,IMIT
opening and closing of them.

It uses less water. And to cut water
usage even more, take shorter showers. For every minute you shave off
shower time, gallons of water are
saved.

s $ONT CLOSE OFF UNUSED ROOMS )T
could cause moisture build-up, which
can lead to mold growth. Homeowners may save money in heating or
cooling costs in the short term but
pay dearly later for mold clean-up.

s 4URN THE TEMPERATURE SETTING ON
the hot water heater down 10 degrees
to save up to ﬁve percent on the
water heating cost. If it’s an electric
heater, be sure to turn the electricity
off before making any adjustments!

s "RUSH TEETH WITH A GLASS OF
water instead of running the tap.

s #LOSE THE DAMPER ON A lREPLACE
when it’s not in use.

s 7HEN LEAVING A ROOM TURN THE

s 4AKE A SHOWER INSTEAD OF A BATH

s 3ET THE THERMOSTAT AT ONE TEM
PERATURE AND ,%!6% )4 4RY NOT TO
vary the temperature by more than a
degree or two in a day.

Here are some no-nonsense energy
and water saving tips that don’t
require time or money.
s $O LAUNDRY WHEN THERE IS A FULL
load, not before.
s $O LAUNDRY AND WASH DISHES
during off-peak hours, between 7 p.m.
and 7 a.m.
s 7ASH CLOTHES IN COLD WATER
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Bruce Brooks, Weatherization Supervisor with Bay Aging,
secures the Minneapolis Blower in the doorway. The blower
simulates a 20 mile per hour wind circulating through the
house and uncovers air leaks. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

to ﬁve or six hours, depending on the home’s size.
During the audit, Brooks
uses a blower door test,
which mimics a constant
wind in your home and
checks for airtightness. The
going rate for just the Minneapolis Blower Door test is
$250, said Brooks.
He also performs duct and
attic diagnostics.
Once all the diagnostics
HAVE BEEN COMPLETED ,UNDIN
reviews the data, puts the recommendations into a priority
list and presents the improvements to the homeowner.
“It’s their choice what
they do,” he said. “They
may choose to do everything
we’ve recommended or nothing. They can do some of the
work or have contractors do
it all.”
Some houses, like mine,
may call for lots of improvements and may require work
costing more than the alloted
$6,500 per homeowner.
4HATS WHEN ,UNDIN AND THE
homeowners really prioritize.
He recommends the most
cost-effective
improvements that give homeowners the biggest return on the
dollar.
Some homeowners may
choose to spend all of the
zero interest loan on a new
heating or cooling system,
he says.
“And that’s ﬁne, if that’s
what they want to do.”

Energy Saving Changes
These simple changes cost money and may
take some time but the rewards are found in
lower electric and water bills.
s 5SE ENERGY SAVING COMPACT mUORESCENT
light bulbs. They last 10 times longer. Additionally, homeowners can expect to save a total
of $30 on the electric bill over the lifespan of
each compact ﬂuorescent bulb in the house. If
still using old bulbs, dusting regularly will prolong the life of the bulb.
s 7RAP YOUR HOME IN A WINTER COAT BY MAKING
sure it’s insulated properly. A key area to check
for insulation is the attic. If it’s not insulated,
decide whether to try a do-it-yourself insulating project or hire a professional.
s 3EAL AROUND ATTIC TRAPS AND CRAWL SPACES
s 3EAL AROUND OPENINGS LEADING TO THE ATTIC
where exhaust fans, like range hood fans and
bathroom exhaust fans, are vented.
s 3EAL AROUND LIGHT lXTURES
s 3EAL AROUND DRAIN PIPES AND WATER SUPPLY
lines under the kitchen and bathroom sinks.
Bruce Brooks tapes up the air intake before starting the audit.
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Many may choose to do some
of the recommended improvements themselves and pick only
one or two for the contractors
to do.
“We’re actually providing a
procurement service,” he said.

s 3EAL AROUND WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER UNITS
s 3EAL AROUND BASEBOARDS ESPECIALLY ONES
on the exterior walls.
s #HANGE FURNACE AND RETURN lLTERS REGULARLY
Vacuum air handlers on the furnace.
s -AKE SURE THE DRYER VENT IS HOOKED UP
and sealed around. Make sure the inside of the
dryer hose stays clean.
s 7RAP THE WATER HEATER AND BOTH THE HOT
and cold water supply lines. Keep the insulation away from the hot vent and any ﬂammable
sources.
s 2EPLACE OLD ENERGY GUZZLING SHOWER HEADS
that spray as much as ﬁve to six gallons of
water per minute with low ﬂow shower heads
that cut hot water use in half.
s )F ITS BUDGET FEASIBLE REPLACE OLD WASH
ers and dryers with new front load units. Front
load washers can easily save over $100 per
year in energy costs and use half as much
water. Because they use less water, clothes
drying time is also cut in half, saving on the
electric bill.

“We handle the bidding, we pick husband and I will tackle, like bigger jobs, like insulating
And by next winter, my house
the contractor and bring them to caulking baseboard trim and ductwork, we’ll leave for the should get a clean bill of health
you. We also offer inspection, installing shoe molding. The professionals.
from the energy doctor.
quality control and close out the
project.”
To apply for the program, contact Tiffany Pack at
My three-page to-do list
Bay Family Housing, 804-758-1260, extension 109.
includes several projects my

‘Licensed and insured’ contractor requirements
h,ICENSED AND )NSUREDv 4HOSE WORDS
are displayed on the vehicles, signs,
advertisements, business cards, and
storefronts of most contractors. What
exactly do those words mean and do
they always mean what they imply?
There are two kinds of licenses: a
local business license, which is actually
a local tax on the business by the locality in which the business operates, and a
contractor’s license, which is issued by
the Virginia Board for Contractors and
which indicates that the contractor has
met the Virginia Code and Board for
Contractor requirements to practice con-

tracting in Virginia.
All contractors should have both a
local business license and a Board for
Contractor issued contractor license. In
fact, local laws require the local business license, and the Virginia Code
AND "OARD FOR #ONTRACTOR 2EGULATIONS
require the contractor license. But, not
all contractors are in compliance with
the law and many practice contracting
without a contractor license. Sometimes
this is a deliberate act of deﬁance, sometimes it is out of ignorance of what the
law requires.
The penalty for practicing contracting

without a contractor license is spelled out
in the Virginia Code: “Any person who
undertakes work without (1) any valid
contractor’s license or certiﬁcate when a
license or certiﬁcate is required by this
chapter or (2) the proper class of license
as deﬁned in 54.1-1000 for the work
undertaken, shall be ﬁned an amount not
to exceed $500 per day for each day that
such person is in violation, in addition to
the authorized penalties for the commission of a Class 1 misdemeanor.”
There are also many kinds of insurance. “Insured” usually is interpreted to
imply that the contractor carries work-

men’s compensation insurance and liability insurance to protect the consumer
against liability if an accident or damage
occurs during the process of fulﬁlling
the terms of the contract.
However, many contractors use the
term “insured” to apply to liability insurance, which only protects the contractor,
and do not carry workmen’s compensation insurance, which is the insurance
that protects homeowners from liability
if an accident occurs to a laborer while
working on their residence. Workman’s
compensation insurance is required by
law for all employers who have three or

.BSDI 

more employees. But many small contractors with fewer employees do not
voluntarily carry that insurance.
Individuals and businesses who are
currently practicing contracting without a contractor’s license or without the
appropriate classiﬁcation of contractor
license should be aware that more and
more consumers are demanding to see
a contractor’s license and a workmen’s
compensation certiﬁcate before engaging a contractor to do work. For more
information regarding license requirements, contractors should go to www.
avacedandexamprep.com.
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Warren Hayden

Builder ﬁnds rewards
by Tom Chillemi

Warren Hayden of Urbanna graduated
from Virginia Tech in 1971 with an architecture degree. Before long, he ﬁgured out
that while architects made a decent wage,

builders made more money.
While he was building his own house at
Sandbridge, a Californian asked him if he
wanted to sell it. Hayden told him it wasn’t
for sale, but the persistent buyer made an
offer that Hayden couldn’t refuse.
“His offer made it for sale in two hours
time,” Hayden said, “and showed me there
is money to be made building.”
And so began Hayden’s career as a home
builder.
Fast forward 25-plus years and Hayden,
63, got involved with building the fourth
house for Habitat for Humanity of
Middlesex. An admitted “Type A” personality who does not enjoy idle time, Hayden
lent his experience to the project in Topping. Hayden ﬁgured he could speed up
construction time.
The Habitat house went up in nine
months, shaving six months off the average
time of completion. But more importantly,
Hayden got an unanticipated personal
reward.
The home co-owner, John Dandy, took
a very active part in the construction. Even
though he was not an experienced builder,
Dandy assumed responsibility, took on
tasks and learned by watching. “He became
his own home builder,” said Hayden. “It
was fun to watch him put his hands on his

A llison’s
A wnings
Add exterior space with colorful Sunbrella fabrics.
Increase energy efficiency through shading.
Protection from the elements on your deck or patio.

own house.”
Dandy learned how to do interior trim,
vinyl ﬂooring, framing and more. “In every
phase he only had to see a job done one
time,” said Hayden.
Working with the kids was another part of
this rewarding experience, said Hayden, who
recommends that others, especially younger
people, get involved with Habitat. “I enjoyed
it. It’s fun to watch families get excited about
their house. Having a house is an important
part of life.”
(AYDEN GREW UP IN 2ICHMOND AND MOVED
to Norfolk to take an architectural position
with Shriver and Associates where he eventually became a partner.
Hayden enjoyed working as an architect,
a job that took him to Iceland eight times to
build housing for the Navy. He was charged
with negotiating with the Icelandic contractor, who is required by the country’s law to
manage the construction.
Building was more satisfying to Hayden
than architecture because he could see the
ﬁnal results. Although he became a builder,
he still is a licensed architect.
(E STARTED (AYDEN (OMES IN 2ICHMOND
which built as many as 75 homes in a year.
Marketed as “the accommodating builder,”
he developed a system that allowed clients to
personalize the design of their house. He sold

From the same company that has served you
with propane for nearly 70 years …
REVERE GAS can also take care
of your HEATING and
AIR CONDITIONING needs.
Call REVERE GAS for …

A llison’s

~ New Installations and Replacements
~ Air Conditioning, Heat Pump, and Furnace Service

Seamless
Gutters

~ Service Agreements

Call Today for Special Pre-Season
Cooling Discounts!

Aluminum & Copper
5” & 6” Gutters
Gutter Cleaning & Maintenance  Leaf Guard Systems

A llison’s

Hardware

3010 Northumberland Highway, Lottsburg, Virginia

allisonsacehardware.com 804-529-7578
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804-776-9724

www.reveregas.com
24-hour emergency service, with live operators.
Factory trained technicians. Your safety and comfort are our goals.

the business six years ago.
After visiting his cottage on Urbanna
Creek for 30 years, he and his wife, Phyllis,
moved here permanently. “It’s America the
way it used to be,” he said. .
Name: Warren Hayden
Age: 63
Hobby: Golf and grandchildren activities.
Describe yourself in three words: “Type
A personality”
What is your idea of perfect happiness: The present and what we enjoy in
retirement.
Which person do you admire the most?
Aylor Holland, a senior partner in the architecture ﬁrm who taught me lot.
What is your greatest extravagance?
Golf and frequent trips to Disney World, with
or without grandchildren.
What do you consider your greatest
achievement? “I don’t know; others will
have to ﬁgure that out.”
What do you consider your greatest
regret? “Not sure, we all make mistakes but
I’ve learned from them.”
Most prized possession? “None. I’m not
a material guy.”
What motivates you? “I enjoy setting
goals, pursing them and achieving results.”
Motto: “You’ll not get to the end of the path
until you start down it.”

Buying, building
or refinancing?
Contact Bill Cosby
804.840.4436

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
804.436.7734

Designed to suit your needs

Licensed and Insured

(804) 758-8887
Serving:
Lancaster
Northumberland
Middlesex
Mathews
Gloucester

15% off

suntrustmortgage.com/bcosby

Over 30 Years Experience

15% off your next service call or maintenance
Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Courtesy In-Home Consultations
Free Installation

Products and Services
• Commercial and Residential
• After Hours Emergency Service
• Free Estimates on Replacement Systems
• Free Second Opinion on Compressor Failures
• Maintenance and Safety Inspection Agreements
My Commitment to You
• Quality and Safety Assured
• Affordable Rates
• Professional and Courteous Service
• Care and Respect when working in your home
• Consistent High Quality Workmanship

Equal Housing Lender. SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc., 901 Semmes Avenue, Richmond, VA
23224.
©2008, SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust is a
federally registered service mark of SunTrust
Banks, Inc

RiverShore Lawn and Landscape

Complete Lawn and Landscaping Services

.EW (OMES s ,AWN )NSTALLS
#OMPLETE ,AWN -AINTENANCE
,ANDSCAPE )NSTALLATION -AINTENANCE
Owner: Trevor Mothershead,
A.A.G. - Va. Tech

0HONE   

(804) 435-1010
www.cbcustombuilders.com
824 Rappahannock Dr.
White Stone, VA

Fine Custom
Homes &
Renovations
for Passionate
Living

Joseph C. Jones Inc.
s 3CREENED 4OPSOIL
s 3AND
s &ILL $IRT
s 2IP 2AP
s 'RAVEL
s %XCAVATION

  
$ELIVERED TO 9OUR 3ITE

In April, repair lawn damage. You can dig out dead grass and repair with topsoil and a
good grass seed. Ask your local professional for which type of grass would be
optimum for the location that you are repairing.
.BSDI 
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On the nature trail

by Starke Jett
The rare Kentucky lady slipper orchid
and other ﬂora and fauna found in Hickory
Hollow Natural Area Preserve have Thomas
Clinton Teeples of Irvington to thank for
being one of the primary players in saving
that unusual land from the bulldozer.
He was president of the Northern Neck
Audubon Society and a leader of the effort
in 1999 to persuade county ofﬁcials not
to build a proposed industrial park there
because of the presence of plant species
found nowhere else in Virginia. Teeples

helped to write the grant request that led to
acquiring matching state funds enabling the
Friends of Hickory Hollow to purchase and
protect the area.
Teeples spent his career in the Washington, D.C., area working for George Washington University as a teacher and computer
programmer.
He retired to Indian Creek near
Kilmarnock 18 years ago with his wife,
Paula. Upon relocating, he got involved
with several organizations that fulﬁlled his
love of the outdoors.
A Certiﬁed Master Naturalist, he is a
member of the Northern Neck Chapter of
Master Naturalists, a member of the Northern Neck Native Plant Society and a past
president and member of the Northern Neck
Audubon Society.
“I grew up on a farm and just naturally
had an interest in plants and critters,” said
Teeples.
Teeples was president of Audubon for
two years in the 1990s and from 1999 to
2002. One of his projects for Audubon has
been to establish and maintain a bluebird
trail in his current neighborhood of Hills
Quarters. Each spring and summer, he
monitors the bluebird boxes and nests along
the trail, counting the young and watching
their progress.
To become certiﬁed as a master naturalist, Teeples attended 10 weeks of classes

Preferred Chimney
Service, Inc.
Ofﬁce: 804-994-2189
Cell: 804-314-8171

Annual Fireplace and Furnace Flue
Inspections as Required by Code
t$IJNOFZ3FMJOJOH
t$MFBOJOH
t.BTPOSZ
LICENSED
t"MM5ZQFTPG3FQBJST
INSURED
t)JTUPSJDBM3FTUPSBUJPOT & EXPERIENCED
“YOU WON’T GET BURNED WITH
PREFERRED CHIMNEY SERVICE”
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AT 2APPAHANNOCK #OMMUNITY #OLLEGE FOR
a total of 40 hours of classroom instruction. Then he volunteered as a guide for
40 hours at local parks before receiving
the state sponsored certiﬁcation from the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries, Virginia Cooperative Extension, Virginia Museum of Natural History,
Virginia Department of Conservation and
2ECREATION AND THE 6IRGINIA $EPARTMENT OF
Forestry. It qualiﬁes him to lecture and lead
nature walks for students of all ages.
His biggest accomplishment as a nature
lover, said Teeples, is probably his involvement in the establishment of the 250-acre
(ICKORY (OLLOW 0RESERVE ON 2EGINA 2OAD
NEAR ,ANCASTER 4HE LAND USED TO BELONG TO
the county and in 1999 ofﬁcials were considering making it an industrial park.
Teeples and others lobbied for its protection as a preserve, with more than 300 protesters crowding one public meeting. One
of the main reasons they sought to protect
it is the presence of several important “disjunct” plant species, described by Teeples as
“plants that are out of place.”
False hellebore, skunk cabbage and
the Kentucky lady slipper are some of the
disjunct plants found in Hickory Hollow.
The orchid was previously thought to exist
nowhere but in its native Kentucky and Alabama.
Teeples’ group was able to procure match-

ING FUNDS FROM THE 6IRGINIA ,AND #ONSERVAtion Foundation, which they combined with
money from the Audubon Society and fund
raising to purchase the land from the county
for $320,000. In July 2000 it became part of
the state’s natural area preserve system and
was ofﬁcially opened. The fragile ﬂora there
are now safe from destruction.
Name: Thomas Clinton Teeples
Age: 79
Hobby: Outdoors
Describe yourself in three words: Tall,
quiet and old.
What is your idea of perfect happiness: When I am out in the woods. It is like
a church.
Which person do you admire the
most? Bill Clinton.
What is your greatest extravagance?
My smart phone.
What do you consider your greatest
achievement? 2AISING THREE SUCCESSFUL
boys, John, Paul and Joe.
What do you consider your greatest
regret? Not studying botany.
Most prized possession? My grandchildren, Andrew, Zachary, Will, Moss and
Charlotte.
What motivates you? To educate people
about the environment.
Motto: Keep learning.

ENLIGHTENING

STYL
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STY
TYL

CEILING FANS
CHANDELIERS

BATH & VANITY
HALL & FOYER
OUTDOOR LANTERNS
VANITY MIRRORS

DESIGNER SHOWROOM
804.435.0003
35 S. Main St., Kilmarnock, VA
Tuesday-Friday 9 am-5 pm

www.hometownlighting.com

J
C
Jim’s
CABINET
CREATIONS
Custom Cabinets, Manufactured Cabinets,
C

Serving Lancaster, Richmond, Northumberland, Westmoreland, Essex,
Middlesex, Mathews, King & Queen, Gloucester & New Kent Counties
#/--%2#)!, s ).$5342)!,
AND #/.3425#4)/.

and Closet Storage Units
Granite, Corian, Quartz, and Laminate Tops

Come visit our new show room!

Toll Free
866-943-5296

jimscabinets@kaballero.com
(804) 435-2061 Fax: (804) 435-8700
44 Whisk Drive White Stone, VA

M. L. Arthur and Son, LLC
Class A General Contractor
New Home Construction & Renovations
Log Home Construction & Repair
Home • Business • Church • Farm
Custom Carpentry • Cabinets,
Trim Work & Built-Ins

29 Years of Experience
Licensed & Insured

Dog-proof
wood floors
Pet parents may resign themselves to the fact that hardwood
ﬂoors aren’t practical. But that
doesn’t have to be the case.
It’s possible to have and maintain hardwood ﬂoors and still
enable pooches to enjoy rooms
with wood ﬂoors.
s +EEP DOGS NAILS TRIMMED
short so that they do not scratch
or scuff wood ﬂoors.
s )F DOG BOWLS ARE KEPT ON THE
ﬂoor, use a mat that will protect
against spills, drips and slobber.
Something that will not allow
moisture to bleed through onto
the ﬂoor is ideal, as is a mat
that will contain spills.
s 0LACE RUNNERS IN HIGH TRAFﬁc areas so that the dogs have
an easier time of walking from
room to room.
s #LEAN THE BOTTOM OF PAWS
when the dog comes inside
from the yard so that dirt won’t
mar or ruin the ﬂoors.
s !SK TO HAVE A THICK LAYER
of clear-coating applied to the
ﬂoors to further protect them.
(Metro)

Compost will
improve soil
Compost can improve soil
structure and texture and improve
the soil’s capacity to hold water.
Eco-conscious green-thumbers
love compost because it’s all-natural, while cost-conscious homeowners like compost because
they can improve their lawn and
garden without spending a dime.
Adding compost improves soil
fertility and can stimulate healthy
root development, enabling lawns
and gardens to better withstand
potentially harsh weather, such as
summer heat waves or windy fall
and winter afternoons. Compost
is effective because it provides
food for microorganisms that
contribute to overall soil health.
When these microorganisms are
fed, they produce phosphorous,
potassium and nitrogen. As a
result, homeowners save money
because they do not need to
purchase potentially costly soil
amendments to maintain healthy
soil. (Source: Metro)

We also offer:
24 Hour Emergency Services
Storm, flood, fire, vandalism

Visit us at
mlarthurandson.com

We Build Your Dreams!
804.436.2303
or 804.313.7519
mike@mlarthurandson.com

In business since 1991
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for the beginning gardener
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5

hree local landscape designers
stepped out from behind the
hedges to answer a few questions on the basics of landscaping and offer lists of plants that do
well in this area. All suggest the key to
success is a master plan. And not just
a drawing on grid paper—but a well
thought out approach that enables you
to feel conﬁdent you’re on the garden
path to the perfect landscape for you
and your property.
To achieve a satisfying landscape,

they suggest:
s 7ORKING THE PLAN IN STAGES "E
realistic about how much you can
accomplish each year.
s 0ICKING THE RIGHT PLANT FOR THE RIGHT
spot and giving it plenty of room to
grow.
s 0ERSONALIZING 4EXTURE SCENTS BUTterﬂy gardens, heirloom vegetables,
native plants and ornamental grasses
WILL KEEP THE WHOLE PROCESS EXCITING
fresh and appealing.
s 7HETHER STARTING WITH A BLANK

slate or refreshing with small projects
to make your yard more attractive,
it’s important to consider how each
change will relate to the big picture.
Stand back from time to time to see
how each part ﬁts in with the entire
landscape. At any step in the process,
don’t hesitate to ask for advice from
the professionals.
Transforming plans into reality and
enjoying the results for years to come and curb appeal and will be especially
CAN BE REWARDING 7HATS MORE A WELL helpful at selling time.
planned landscape will add to value
Even if you forego the do-it-yourself route and hire a professional, the
tips from these designers will give you
the conﬁdence to learn what is right
for you.

just one plant for a particular space.
$ONT GET CAUGHT UP IN CURRENT CRAZES
until you ﬁnd out how much work is
involved, such as with a ﬁsh pond.
Susan Lindsey: Deﬁne your needs,
interests and priorities. Consider these
aspects:
Structure—Choose trees for shade
*XBOUUPEFTJHONZPXOMBOETDBQF and privacy, shrubs to frame your
QMBO)PXEP*HFUTUBSUFE
landscape and divide areas.
Cathy Gerarge "EFORE YOU EVALUATE
Aesthetics—Visual appeal includes
your site and surroundings, let alone BEDS FOR COLOR TEXTURE SHAPE AND SEAdraw a plan or pick up a shovel, try son-long interest.
to be perfectly clear about what you
Function—Deﬁne a play area for
want your landscape to give you and the kids, barbecue, maintenance area.
what you’re prepared to give it. Make
a list of the features and materials you
)PXEPZPVQMBOBMBOETDBQF
prefer. A careful consideration of your
Julie Thostenson: Start close to the
lifestyle and resources at the begin- house and work out. Keep records of
ning will reward you later on.
plant purchases so you can go back
7HAT IS YOUR BUDGET (OW MUCH and try to ﬁgure out what you did right
TIME AND EFFORT ARE YOU WILLING TO GIVE OR WRONG 7HEN CHOOSING PLANTS THE
If you can’t have your ideal landscape variety is as important as the plant.
right away, you don’t have to settle for Some are more suitable than others.
INEXPENSIVE UNINSPIRING COMPROMISE
Cathy Gerarge: One of the basic
Instead, landscape in stages, decid- decisions is how much of your house
ing which features to install now, and and landscape do you want open to the
which to install later.
public view. You can landscape for priJulie Thostenson: Start by looking vacy, for display, or some of each. Do
around your neighborhood. Go on you want a patio or deck for entertaingarden tours, visit botanical gardens, ing large or do you prefer an intimate
nurseries in every town you visit.
SETTING $O YOU NEED A SHADY PLACE FOR
Get books out of the library, attend READING A HAMMOCK OR HOT TUB !ND
courses, ask questions. Spend time don’t forget to plan off-street parking
putting together a wish list and real- areas.
IZE YOU WILL MAKE PLENTY OF MISTAKES
Susan Lindsey: Make a plan on
4HINGS WILL BE FAR MORE EXPENSIVE THAN paper. Draw the house, garage, shed,
you planned. And don’t think there’s trash can area. View all the signiﬁcant
only one solution to any problem or visual and functional features. See

!

!

A Japanese maple is a focal point surrounded by liriope and day lilies in
this design by Gerarge. (Photo by C. Gerarge)

Cathy Gerarge was raised on gardening by her mother, the quintessential English gardener who could make anything grow.
Before moving to Urbanna, she owned an old plantation house where she
became a rabid gardener and learned from her mistakes.
She’s owned Down to Earth in White Stone since 2004, joined Master
Gardeners in 1995 and landscapes in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
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Lindsey uses driftwood to surround a plant island in the lawn. (Photo by S.
Lindsey)

Susan Lindsey is a native of the United Kingdom who has lived on every
continent except Antarctica as the wife of a diplomat.
She came to the area in 1997 and joined Northern Neck Master Gardeners in
1999 where she served as president and chaired community education and the
annual ‘Gardening in the Northern Neck’ seminar.
She also founded ‘ABC garden’ the after-school hands-on program at Lancaster
Primary School. (Photo courtesy S. Lindsey)

As the landscaping evolves, don’t forget utility areas, as in this design by
Thostenson. (Photo by J. Thostenson)

At right is Lacey, faithful assistant to Julie Thostenson (who would not come
out from behind the hedge for a picture). As a gardener, Thostenson says she is more
recognizable from her back end.
A Minnesota transplant who believes a garden should evolve, she helps gardeners
design, plant, maintain and prune their gardens. Much of her work can be seen on the
Just Garden’s tours each year. (Photo by J. Thostenson)

where trees, ﬂower beds and other
features would sit well.
5SE mEXIBLE DEVICES LIKE GARDEN
hoses to lay out beds and delineate
shape and area. Ultimately, you will
need to spray this area with RoundUp to kill weeds/grass. (Round-Up is
the best commercial glyphosate product. It is environmentally benign as
it enters the plant through the above
ground leafy structures, travels to the
root and kills the plant. It does not
leach into the soil, so it only affects
THE PLANTS THAT ARE EXPOSED TO SPRAY ON
the leaves).
Study your site. Determine where
you have full sun, part sun or shade.
Look for wet spots, down spouts or
dry areas.
In choosing plants, do your research.
Study catalogs and go to local nurserIES FOR ADVICE ON PLANTS 7ITH ANYTHING
you buy—read the label. Follow the
recommendations for planting, espeCIALLY INDICATIONS OF ULTIMATE SIZE AND
sun/moisture requirements.

"SF UIFSF EFTJHO HVJEFMJOFT GPS
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Susan Lindsey 9ES 0LANT IN
drifts—large elongated groups of
plants in a sweeping group. Or plant
in clusters—round clumps, providing
a focal point. Avoid single plants—use
groups to create a signiﬁcant mass.
Look at sample design plans in garDENING MAGAZINES
Julie Thostenson: Use odd numbers,
like 3/5/7 of each species. Don’t plant
BIG THINGS NEXT TO SMALL THINGS UNTIL
you know what you are doing.
Cathy Gerarge: You’ll produce a
greater effect if you mass like plants
together, rather than installing one
here, one there. There are several
design approaches.
In a uniﬁed design, no one element
stands out—use just a few harmonious colors and limited number of plant
varieties.
A balanced landscape uses mass,
color or form to create equal visual
u24
weight on either side of

1MBOUTUIBUEPXFMMJOUIJTBSFB
Trees:
Japanese maples (picture)
October glory & autumn blaze maples
Fruitless cherry
Amelanchier
Crepe myrtle
Magnolia grandiﬂora
All oaks
Bald cypress
Weeping & curly willow
Shrubs:
Acuba (picture)
Camelia (picture)
Forsythia (picture)
Fothergilla
Euonymous k. Manhattan
Oakleaf hydrangea
All other hydrangeas including the climbers
Inkberry
Knock-out roses
Some hollies
Virginia sweetspire
Spirea
Chamaecyparis (conifers)
Weigelia
Tree peonies
Perennials:
Columbine, astilbe, coreopsis,¡ coral bells, all types of iris,
hostas (protect from deer & voles), nepeta, Russian sage,
sedums, all types of salvia, peonies, helleborus, gaura, most
herbs, most ferns, some of the smaller grasses.
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a center of inter23 u
est—like mirror images.
In proportional landscapes,
structure and plant elements
are in scale with one another.
A variety design will use
surprise elements to break up a
monotonous landscape, such as
a copper beech among greenery, a sculpture around a bend
in a path, or a break in a hedge
that reveals a view of something in the distance.

Acuba japonica: or ‘gold dust,’ green
foliage with yellow speckling has light
enhancing effects for dark shady
area.

Forsythia: Fast growing border shrubs
that usher in spring.

Ornamental cherry: If vermin are a
worry, go with fruitless ornamental
cherry trees.

Camelia: small evergreen trees and
shrubs that blossom in late winter/
early spring.

Lotus: pond plants surrounded by
a rock garden (photo courtesy C.
Gerarge)

White birch trees have outstanding
bark characteristics that liven up
winter landscapes.

Helleborus: ‘Christmas rose,’ blooms in
winter with single or double flowers of white,
green, pink or purple. Shade loving, a deer
resistent evergreen.
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ing there is. All gardening maintenance of your landscape
takes planning, thought, and OVER THE YEARS
In the long run a modest,
dedication to getting outside
to get jobs done when the low-maintenance landscape
weather is at its worst. Even will serve you better than a
drought-tolerant plants need neglected, high-maintenance
some watering. There are low one. Rock gardens are perfect
maintenance yards and they for people who have trouble
are usually grass and mulch, keeping plants alive. They can
patios and barbecues. Maybe a be beautiful when done right.
9ES THEY ARE EXPENSIVE UP
GAZEBO OR SWIMMING POOL
Susan Lindsey: First, imi- front, but they’ll never die.
tate nature—go for a natural,
8IJDIQMBOUTBSFEFFSSFTJT
rather than formal look. Use
8IBU GBDUPST EFUFSNJOF a lot of shrubs. Use ground- UBOU
XIFSF QMBOUT TIPVME CF JO UIF covers to keep out weeds.
Susan Lindsey: The only
EFTJHO
Remember, spreading ﬂower- truly deer resistant plants are
Cathy Gerarge: Group ING PERENNIALS SUCH AS "LACK made of plastic. Deer will eat
plants with similar require- eye Susans, can be considered anything if they are hungry
ments together. This includes ‘ground cover.’ Second, use enough. Consult your garden
sun and watering require- mulch, preferably spread over book or get a large dog or lots
ments. This will reduce main- a good weed mat or newspa- of noisy grandchildren.
tenance for you, such as saving pers, which are cheaper but
Cathy Gerarge: If you’re
you from dragging the garden need replacing every few not willing to install fencing,
hose around unnecessarily.
years. Third, avoid lawns or plants used in rock gardens
Julie Thostenson: Environ- keep them as small as possi- are deer resistant and droughtmental conditions like sun, ble. A nice lawn requires very tolerant. Three perennials are
shade, soil, water, salt spray. high maintenance.
(ENS AND #HICKS 3EMPERVI0LACE PLANTS NEXT TO EACH OTHER
Cathy Gerarge: All plants vum tectorum) which form
that like the same conditions. will need more attention the attractive rosettes in short,
#HOOSE PLANTS THAT lT THE SIZE ﬁrst couple of years, until they compact mounds; stonecrops
of your space, which means are established. The critical (Sedum) succulent leaves in
doing research to ﬁnd out the QUESTION IS (OW MUCH TIME whorls; and lamb’s ear which
ULTIMATE SIZE OF THE PLANTS effort and money realistically HAS A VELVETY TEXTURE THAT IS
you want. Choose whatever you’ll be able to devote to the UNPALATABLE TO "AMBI !LL NEED
you like the looks of or smell
of—that will work with your
particular garden’s conditions.
Native plants need looking after until they’re
Don’t get caught up with the
established, but less effort in the long run to keep
idea that only one thing will
them happy. You’ll use less fertilizer and pesticides
WORK "E ADVENTURESOME BY
and they attract birds.
choosing plants that are different from everybody else’s.
Native small trees and shrubs:
Susan Lindsey: Do your
Juneberry, shadbush
research. Soil conditions such
Carolina allspice
as dry soil (sand); moist but
Redbud
well drained (loam); and just
Fringetree
plain horrible—concrete or
Sweet pepperbush
ﬂooded (clay). Other aesthetic
Flowering dogwood
considerations include period
Redosier dogwood
of bloom and color. Consult
Dwarf fothergilla
BOOKS SUCH AS 0ERENNIAL #OMCommon witch hazel
BINATIONS BY # #OLSTON "UROakleaf hydrangea
rell. Educate yourself and go
Inkberry or winterberry holly
on the annual ‘Just Gardens
Florida anise-tree
Tour’ May 13-14. Visit public
Virginia sweetspire
gardens like Lewis Ginter and
Mountain laurel
Maymont in Richmond.
Coastal leucothoe
Sweetbay magnolia
* XBOU B MPX NBJOUFOBODF
Southern wax myrtle
HBSEFO8IBUTIPVME*QMBOU
Blueberry, deer berry
Julie Thostenson: There is
Viburnums
no such thing as low mainYucca
TENANCE GARDENING 0EOPLE
have been mislead into think-

!
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Shoreline plantings: they store and ﬁlter runoff and
promote shoreline stability
Trees and shrubs:
Loblolly pine
American holly
Red cedar
Red bay
Wax myrtle
Black cherry
Sweet Bay magnolia

s ,AMINATE
AND ALL WOODS

Since 1986

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

8IBUQMBOUTXJMMXPSLCFTU
Cathy Gerarge: The best
approach with clay soil is to
amend it with organic matter,
like compost, to improve
drainage. If you can’t aerate
)PX EP * QSPUFDU QMBOUT your clay soil, try plants like
GSPNWPMFT
"EE BALM "UTTERmY WEED
Julie Thostenson 0LANT IN Coreopsis and Autumn Joy.
baskets made of hardware
cloth, which is a lot of work. Set
mousetraps. Otherwise, learn
to accept that everyone has to
deal with wildlife, whether it’s
deer, voles or insects. Gardens
aren’t living rooms—there are
certain things beyond the gardener’s control. Life’s too short
to obsess about what’s happening outside. Of course, every
plant loss means a new opportunity to go get a new plant or
try something new that might
survive.
Susan Lindsey: You can’t
protect against voles. They
always win as their reproductive rate is truly scary.
For special plants, plant in
hardware-cloth cages or in
containers. Use any vole deterrent device—most will work
for a limited time. Trap with
mousetraps and peanut butter
placed in the run, covered
with a ﬂower pot. Remember,
each one you get is one more
removed from the breeding
cycle.

!

s #USTOM
#OUNTER 4OPS

“Quality is our Business”

Grasses:
Low marsh—smooth or big cordgrass, black needle
rush, salt marsh bulrush
High marsh—salt grass, salt meadow hay, sea
lavender, salt marsh aster
Salt Panne—marsh elder, groundsel bush, switch
grass, marsh hibiscus/rose mallow, marsh mallow, sea
oxeye, saltwort

well-drained soil and full sun.
Julie Thostenson: Nothing
is deer resistant. Avoid deer
CANDY LIKE AZALEAS AND LEAN
toward native plants.

s !LL TYPES
OF CABINETS

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

435-2709

Rt. 14
Port Haywood

804-776-7777

804-725-7156

(804) 339-5282
www.DeltavilleRealEstate.com

www.mmhartfield.com
www.doitbest.com
www.mandmbuildingsupply.com
Hartfield Hours:
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Port Haywood Hours:
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.

s 2ElNISH AND
2EPAINT %XISTING
#ABINETS

Bonnie Vest

Available at both of our locations!
10859 General Puller Hwy.
Hartfield

s $ESIGNING
!VAILABLE

Closed Sun.

Unique, custom built home with passive
solar design. Handicap accessible. Main
living quarters and master bedroom on first
floor with separate living quarters down to
include additional full kitchen, Den, and 2
BR’s. Beautiful views of Tipers Creek with 6’
MLW at dock. A sailor’s delight tucked away
in a natural, park like setting. Greenhouse,
boathouse and large workshop. $695,000

Call us!
We always have
Truckload Pricing
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30% OFF with this ad
(not valid with any other sales offer)

757-723-3435
1-800-306-1369
Established 1931

DUNTON, SIMMONS
& DUNTON
L.L.P.

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW
Prompt and personal attention to
Individual and Business Clients
Ammon G. Dunton, Jr.
Craig H. Smith
William R. Curdts
J. Rawleigh Simmons
Morgan W. Alley
John C. Hodges
Elizabeth B. Hurd
Thomas M. Hendell
More than 75 years of experience in real estate transactions
678 Rappahannock Drive
Post Ofﬁce Box 5
White Stone, Virginia 22578
For a map and directions, please visit our web page:

(800) 435-1611
(804) 435-4000
dsdlaw@dsdlaw.com
www.dsdlaw.com
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Fine Custom Homes for over 25 years.
We specialize in new custom homes, renovations,
additions and repairs.

804 240-2689/804 240-2774
wagnerbuilder@aol.com
VA Class A licensed contractor
Fully insured / EPA Certiﬁed, lead safe renovator

Historic Garden Week in Virginia
During the 78th Historic Garden Week in Virginia, April 16-23, visitors will step through the gates of more
than 250 of Virginia’s most beautiful gardens, homes and historic landmarks. Three dozen Garden Week tours
will present a rich mosaic of some of the country’s finest properties at the peak of Virginia’s springtime color.
Sponsored by The Garden Club of Virginia, local events are scheduled from the Atlantic Ocean to the Allegheny Mountains and will span the centuries from the early 17th through the early 21st. In the Middle Peninsula, tours are planned in Essex (April 22) and Gloucester-Mathews (April 16). On the Northern Neck, a
tour is planned in Westmoreland (April 20). The tours present an opportunity for visitors to enjoy some of the
most elegant historic sites and breathtaking gardens the area has to offer.

Six sites featured in Essex
T

he Garden Club of the
Middle Peninsula will feature six sites in Essex County
on its “Green Pastures and Blue
Waters” tour on Friday, April
22, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Stops on the tour include
“Mahockney,” “Little Egypt,”
“Meriwether-Ritchie House,”
“Roane-Wright-Trible House,”
“St. Margaret’s Hall” and
“McCall-Brockenbrough
House.”
This is a walking tour of
Tappahannock with the exception of a drive to Mahockney,
which is 6 miles northwest of
town. Properties may be visited
in any order.
There are many restaurants
and fast-food chains in the
Tappahannock area, and Mahockney, St. Margaret’s and the Meriwether-Ritchie House will allow
picnicking on the grounds.
Complimentary refreshments
will be served at St. Margaret’s
Hall from 2-4 p.m.

under 17 must be accompanied
by an adult.
Advance tickets for $25 until
April 15 are available by mail
from group tour and ticket chair
Elizabeth “Randy” Brown by
writing her at P.O. Box 2764,
Tappahannock, VA 22560.
Please send a self-addressed,
stamped, legal-sized envelope
with check payable to GCMP.
No refunds. Early tickets also
may be purchased by accessing
www.VAGardenweek.org.
Advance tickets for $25
also are being sold at the following locations: Hobb’s Hole
Restaurant, Riverside Accents
& Gifts and Head to Toe in
Tappahannock; Cyndy’s Bynn,
The Wild Bunch and Bristow’s
Store in Urbanna; The Garden
Club in Saluda; and River Birch
Gifts in Locust Hill. For more
information, phone Brown
at (804) 443-2033 or email
Randy455@verizon.net.

ing Warings, Roanes, Latanes
and Taliaferros.
In the 1680s Robert Thomlin built the dwelling, whose
Indian name “Mahawg” means
“gourd,” an important domestic
implement of the day.
The stately grounds include
perennial gardens, shrubs, trees
and a stocked pond.
Mahockney will be open
for the ﬁrst time by Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Shepherd. For further information, visit www.
mahockney.org.
Little Egypt, 515 Faulconer
Road, Tappahannock. Little
Egypt, c. 1750, was originally
an early farmhouse on 211
acres. So named because of the
farm’s unusually fertile soil,
the house resides today on one
acre that nevertheless seems
vast, with mature shrubbery
and cedar trees planted in the
1800s, a gracefully planned
garden, and privacy provided
by the site.
Tour Stops
The early structure was “one
Tickets
Mahockney, 5328 Mt. Land- over one”; soon after, a front
Tour tickets are $30; single- ing Road, Tappahannock. On parlor with bed chamber above
site admission, $15. Tickets land patented in 1663 by Thomas was added. The house was
with maps may be purchased Rawson with 518 acres, this essentially unchanged until the
the day of the tour at St. Mar- house is a charming example of late-1980s when the Snyder
garet’s Hall, Little Egypt and an early Virginia planter’s house. family saved it from ruin and
Mahockney. Flat walking shoes Mahockney is at the headwaters added more modern rooms
are recommended. No interior of Mount Landing Creek and across the back, leaving the
photography, cell phone use or has been home to prominent original exterior walls and winsmoking permitted. Children early citizens of Essex, includ- dows in place.

St. Margaret’s Hall in Tappahannock

From the mid-1700s, the
house has had several owners
including Archibald Ritchie,
Captain John Jones, James Roy
Micou II and John Waller Faulconer. It will be open for the ﬁrst
time for Historic Garden Week
by the owners, David Henderson and Wesley E. Pippenger.
Meriwether-Ritchie House,
229 Prince Street, Tappahannock.
In 1768, prominent Scots merchant Archibald Ritchie purchased the “Long House” built
in 1706 by Thomas Meriwether
and other structures including
two brick buildings connected
by colonnades. The complex,
225 feet long, is depicted in a
contemporary mural that owner
Alexander F. Dillard, Jr., a direct
descendant of Ritchie, commissioned for the newly-renovated
building that serves as law

ofﬁces for Dillard and Katona.
In pre-Revolutionary days, it was
here that Richard Henry Lee with
400 men confronted Ritchie,
demanding that he not use the
hated stamps (taxes) levied on
planters by the British.
Believed the oldest structure
in Tappahannock, the house was
home to Thomas Ritchie, founder
of the Richmond Enquirer.
A. Fleet Dillard and his son
purchased the property and began
collecting materials for restoration. After the elder Dillard’s
death, local craftsmen began
work to stabilize the older building and build an annex in harmony with the old. T The house
will be open for the ﬁrst time for
Historic Garden Week by owner
Alexander F. Dillard Jr.
Roane-Wright-Trible House,
2-3 Duke Street, Tappahannock.

.BSDI 

The
Roane-Wright-Trible
House (The Essex Inn) was
built in 1851 by Dr. Lawrence
Roane in Greek Revival style
with white stucco over brick and
a full English basement. The
house has original heart pine
ﬂooring and all of the interior
and exterior doors have original
hardware. All of the windows
are original.
Additions such as bathrooms
and closets have been added
through the years. A two-story
structure in the rear was built in
the 1840s as a servants’ quarters.
The property was purchased in
1875 from the Roanes by Judge
Thomas Croxton, an Essex
Commonwealth’s Attorney and,
later, Congressman.
It is currently owned by
former Essex County residents
u29
Eugene and Mary
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LAWYERS TITLE /
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NORTHERN NECK AGENCY

YOUR TITLE INSURANCE AND

It takes extraordinary Sales Associates to maintain
our brand vision of artfully uniting extraordinary
homes with extraordinary lives.
Please join us in welcoming

Susan Dugan
to Sheeran Sotheby’s International Realty, representing
the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.

REAL ESTATE CLOSING SPECIALISTS

Serving the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula
since 1974

Serving the Middle Peninsula
and surrounding area since 1979

Gloucester 804.693.2993
White Stone 804.436.8425
Richmond 804.569.7060
N.C. 252.247.4200
www.baydesigngroup.com

(804) 758-2368



Toll Free (800) 801-5359
Fax (804) 758-5688
HWH Office Centre
868 Gloucester Road, P.O. Box 120
Saluda, Virginia 23149

Church View Septic Service, Inc.
Need your septic tank
pumped? Give us a call!
Conventional & Alternative Septic Systems Installed &
MainTAINED s ,AND #LEARING s %XCAVATING s 3ITE 7ORK s 2IP 2AP

&2%% %34)-!4%3 Class A Contractor
,UXURY 2ESTROOM 4RAILER
0LANNING YOUR WEDDING OR OTHER SPECIAL EVENT
4HIS TRAILER BRINGS THE COMFORTS OF HOME
to your outdoor event.
%LECTRIC &LUSH 4OILET5RINAL s 3TEREO
0EDESTAL TO 'LAMOUR 3INKS s &IREPLACE!#

0UMPING 3EPTIC 4ANKS s 3EPTIC )NSPECTIONS s 2ENTAL 4OILETS

Full Service Septic Business

804-758-5836

,OCALLY /WNED AND /PERATED BY 4OM ,ANGFORD
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We invite you to contact Susan and learn more about
how our real estate professionals are the proven
leaders in representing distinctive homes.
Cell: 804-815-3580
0/ "OX  $ELTAVILLE s   
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Jane Cooke and
operated by Janice and Bob
McGee. It will open for the ﬁrst
time for Historic Garden Week.
St. Margaret’s Hall, 444
Water Lane Tappahannock.
St. Margaret’s House is the
academic center of St. Margaret’s School, an Episcopal
day/boarding school for girls
founded in 1921 by the Diocese
of Virginia.
This was originally the Gordon-Wright house, built in the
1840s by Dr. Thomas C. Gordon
in Greek Revival style of white
frame with a deep English basement. Four exterior chimneys
support the structure’s 12 ﬁreplaces. A Palladian window
dominates the stair landing.
A high one-story porch with
ﬂuted Greek columns faces
Water Lane; a two-story porch
with square vernacular columns
overlooks the Rappahannock
River.
Dr. Gordon’s tombstone is
on the grounds in front of the
Woolfolk Center. Upon Dr.
Gordon’s death, the house was
sold to Thomas Roane Barnes
Wright, who was named the ﬁrst
judge of the newly created First
Circuit. When St. Margaret’s
opened in 1921, St. Margaret’s
Hall was not only used for classrooms and dormitory, but also
housed the kitchen and dining
room. Today, it is the central

Five homes showcased
in Westmoreland County
T

Little Egypt

hub of the school containing the
head mistress’ ofﬁce, chapel and
classrooms. Large crape myrtles
and dogwoods surround the
high front porch and welcome
students and visitors.
McCall-Brockenbrough
House, Water Lane. Turn off Rt.
17 onto Duke Street and travel
two blocks to Water Lane.
The McCall-Brockenbrough
House is late-Georgian (c.
1763) with elaborate woodwork built by wealthy merchant Archibald McCall. The
river porch is distinguished by
encompassing triglyphs, guttae
and medallion blocks. Interior
woodwork is equal to that of
the region’s best Colonial plantations.
Legend holds that a closed

Home Away from Home

ﬁreplace in the cellar is a passageway to the river used by
smugglers to avoid customs
inspectors. The house was both
the scene of a demonstration
against the Stamp Act in 1766
and a target for British artillery
in the War of 1812.
The Rev. John Peyton
McGuire, called “The Apostle
of the Rappahannock” for
reviving the post-Revolution
Episcopal Church in this region
of Virginia, and Mrs. McGuire
lived in the house while she
conducted the Academy for
Young Ladies. St. Margaret’s
School purchased the house in
1927. The building is included
in the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register
of Historic Places.

he Garden Club of Virginia
and the Garden Club of the
Northern Neck on April 20 will
host a tour of Westmoreland
County.
“The Historic, The Traditional and The Gracious,
Westmoreland County” will
showcase ﬁve homes. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Homes in the Hague area
will include Afton, a traditional
Northern Neck farmhouse;
Buena Vista, a Greek revival
farmhouse; and Mount Pleasant, an authentically preserved
Queen Anne-style Victorian,
according to publicity chairman Joni Lawler.
Other homes include Horseshoe Banks in Colonial Beach
Georgian-style colonial; and
Nanzatico in King George
County, a formal frame colonial, said Lawler.
Advance tickets are $25
each by contacting Lisa
Stuart at 28 Tally-Ho Drive,
Fredericksburg, VA 22405,
804-373-0651, or lkstuart5@
verizon.net. Brochures with
property descriptions, directions and a map are available.
On the day of the tour, tick-

Mount Pleasant

ets can be purchased at each
house for $30 for the full tour,
or $15 single-site admission.
Children ages 6 to 12 are halfprice; children ages 5 and
younger are free.
The information center will
be at the Cople Parish House
at 72 Coles Point Road in

Hague. Box lunches will be
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served
seating basis. Lunches can
be reserved by April 6 at $15
each by contacting Gin Harris
at 804-472-3121, or plainvu@
hughes.net. Checks should be
u30
made payable to

The
Paperhanger
Wallcovering Installation & Removal

Chip Hudnall
Custom Building
P.O. Box 88
Wicomico Church, VA
804.580.2415

Buffy Groves
(804) 580-6117
or (804) 310-5219 (cell)
www.thepaperhanger.net
National Guild
of
Professional
Paperhangers, Inc.
BEAUTIFUL INSTALLATIONS AND SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP

Certified Earth Craft Builder,
Member NAHB, Graduate Master Builder

10% off removal or installation
invoice with this ad

Let us help you
“experience the experience”
of Log Home Living
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GCNN.
Checks
can be mailed to: P.O. Box 69,
Kinsale, VA 22488.
Afton, c. 1840, at 3343
Tavern Run Road, is owned by
Mrs. Lynn Rice Whalen, whose
grandfather purchased the 100acre farm in 1916 on land that
was originally patented by
Richard Lee I in 1658, said
Lawler. Stately magnolia and
a huge tulip poplar tree provide shade for the home which
is sited on a slight rise among
working crop ﬁelds.
An exquisite piano made
in Baltimore by the Knabe &
Gaehle Company was a wedding gift to Mrs. Whalen’s
grandmother from her grandfather, said Lawler. Outdoor
amenities include a “Northern
Neck” tennis court, a formal
garden in youthful stages and
beautiful mature hardwood
trees.
Buena Vista, ,c. 1835, at
8268 Cople Highway. is owned
by Stephen and Cynthia Madey,
who purchased the 139-acre
farm in 2000 and began the
Hague Winery, said Lawler. The
property was originally part of
the Richard Lee I tract of 2000
acres patented in 1658.
Rich architectural details
include the main entrance vestibule with double doors, one to
the formal parlor and the other
to the dining room. The house
also boasts an elegant curving
stairway to the upper ﬂoor. The
present house continues the
predominant use of the color
blue reﬂecting the thought
at the time that blue repelled
insects.
Mount Pleasant, c. 1886,
at 317 Coles Point Road, is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. William T. Carden. This beautifully restored Virginia Historic
Landmark exhibits a framed
construction painted in rich
colors with a steeply pitched
gabled roof, four chimneys
and a sweeping verandah, said
Lawler. The interior offers
a rare glimpse of America’s
Gilded Age in rooms containing original ﬁreplaces and
mantles, walnut woodwork and
ﬁne period furniture.
The central staircase of
walnut and chestnut soars to the

Horsehoe Banks

third ﬂoor where the ceiling is
ﬁtted with a leaded stained glass
skylight. Within the woodland
setting are three dependencies:
a carriage house, smokehouse
and well house. Built on land
once patented by Richard Lee
I, it remained in that family for
six generations.
Horseshoe Banks, 1985, at
19927 Ridge Road, is owned
by Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Edwards. The owners’ love
of landscaping is reflected in
the formal planting of English boxwood and the spacious lawn of native trees and
shrubs, said Lawler. Colonial
features include brick laid
in Flemish bond with water
table, jack arches and 18th
century belting.
Off the marble entrance the

parlor is on the right and the
dining room on the left both
decorated with handsome
18th century reproduction
fabrics and furniture. At the
far end of the entrance hall is
an open vista to the charming garden room overlooking
the river and herb garden. On
the right is a passageway to
the library, paneled in native
walnut and featuring a corner
fireplace, one of five in the
house.
Nanzatico, c.1768, on
Nanzatico Lane, is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Harrell
Smith IV. The original 2,400acre tract was patented by
Sir Henry in 1656. The frame
two story structure was built
by Charles “Blaze” Carter,
the grandson of Robert

“King” Carter, on the shores
of the Rappahannock River
and overlooking Nanzatico
Bay, said Lawler. Made of
wood, it features many classical details with pedimented
and heroic fluted pilasters of
the Iconic order on the river
side of the house.
Carter elected to make it
one room deep with numerous windows. Interior woodwork is original throughout
the house, she said. A
mural in the great hall is a
hand painted map of Nanzatico and areas along the
Rappahannock and Potomac
rivers done by R. L. Lambdin in the early 20th century.
Nanzatico is on the National
Register of Historic Places
and is a Virginia Historic
Landmark.
More tour details, directions and contacts are posted
at VAGardenweek.org and
published in the Garden Week
guidebook.
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Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS INC.
10695 Indian Road • Gloucester, VA • www.leeshomeimprovementinc.com
Peninsula 890-2188 • Gloucester 695-9333 • D.L. Gaultney, President
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If the power goes out
will you be ready?
No more worries of blackouts, brownouts or weather related outages. Just peace of mind that 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, your home and family are protected
against electrical failure.
s &ULLY AUTOMATIC s 0ERMANENTLY INSTALLED
s -ORE PRACTICAL THAT A PORTABLE

Spring Specials
0OPULAR -ODELS
K7 WITH TRANSFER SWITCH
K7  s K7 
K7 
(while supplies last)

HURD’s, INC.
START RIGHT. START HERE.
$ELTAVILLE 6A s  

Models Available:
7kw - 150 kw

Wesley Hatchell, Sr.

GENERATOR
Installation & Service
Afton
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804-758-0357
Cell: 804-347-9843

Greenpoint
Nursery
NOW OPEN
2OUTE  s ,IVELY s  

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
Hardware, Pet Food & Supplies,
Large Greenhouse, Echo Power Equipment,
Garden Tillers, Bird Food, Martin Senour Paints,
Feeders and much more!
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN Phone: (804) 435-3177
STATES

STATES

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 M-F, 7:30 - 5:00 Sat.

MURPHY SEED SERVICE, INC.
Independent Southern States Dealer

COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
Including Vegetable Seeds,
Potatoes, Onions & Peas.
Grass Seed, Landscaping Pavers,
Potting Soil, Flower Pots
and much more
Rt. 202, Mt. Holly, VA • 804-472-2755

Open 10-5
Sat.
.–
Wed Noon-4
.
Sun

Antiques, Home Accessories
Furniture, Jewelry
Nice Things

Carter’s Cottage Consignments
17410 General Puller Hwy.
Deltaville, VA 23043
Four doors east of Hurd’s

804-776-7878

Three homes in Mathews, one
in Gloucester on April 16 tour
The annual GloucesterMathews Garden Tour, sponsored by The Garden Club of
Gloucester, will be held Saturday, April 16, from 10 a.m-5
p.m.
The tour headquarters is
Long Bridge Ordinary, an 18thcentury building with distinctive original woodwork. It is
located at the junction of Business Route 17 and Route 14. It
is open for guided tours during
Historic Garden Week and
throughout the year by appointment. It is a Virginia Historic
Landmark and on National
Register of Historic Places.
There are four sites on the
tour. Tickets are $30 on the day
of tour. Single-site admission is
$15. Tickets, map and brochure
are available on day of tour at
headquarters and at each site.
Advance tickets are $25
and available at Twice Told
Tales Bookstore, 6658 Main
St., Gloucester; Specials, 68 S.
Main St., Kilmarnock; Cattails
Gifts, 10744 Buckley Hall Rd.,
Mathews; and Green Gates
Gifts, 1467 George Wash.
Mem. Hwy., Gloucester Point,
or can be ordered by mail from
William DuPaul, P.O. Box 42,
Ware Neck, VA 23178, (804)
693-6742,
waresjaye@aol.
com. Send check for $25 per
ticket, plus $1.50 for postage and handling payable to
Garden Club of Gloucester by
Saturday, April 2.
For internet tickets, please
access www.VAGardenweek.
org.
Box lunches are available at
Short Lane Ice Cream (6952999) or at White Dog Inn (7257680) if ordered in advance.
Refreshments will be served
at “Sweetgrass” from 3-5 p.m.
Parking is available near
each site. In the event of rain,
shuttles may be used.
Properties may be visited in
any order and include “Sweetgrass,”
“Clovelly,”
“Gum

Gum Thicket

Thicket,” and “Creek House.”
Sweetgrass, on Osprey Lane
in Gloucester County, epitomizes the low country charm of
the Deep South on the outside,
but inside this theme merges
seamlessly with the sophisticated style and the serenity of
life on the rivers of Virginia.
The entrance brings immediate
attention to the three arched,
ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows and a
splendid view of the marshes
and the Severn River.
Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan
Howard searched the East
Coast for property, and while
Mrs. Howard couldn’t put into
words just what she was looking for in a home site, when
they reached Osprey Lane, she
knew they had found it. The
house was built in 2007, in a
style reminiscent of homes in
Charleston, S.C., where Mrs.
Howard was raised. The name
“Sweetgrass” refers to the
South Carolina grasses used to
weave the distinctive Charleston baskets, a few of which
are on display. Collections of
porcelain, antiques and ﬁne art
are abundant, thanks to Mrs.
Howard’s mother, who sought
out treasures for more than 50

years in Charleston, a city ﬁlled
with Chinese export dishes and
other ﬁnds. Mrs. Howard’s ﬂair
for design, color and use of
space is evident everywhere;
yet she is careful not to upstage
views of the river enjoyed from
almost every room. Open for
the ﬁrst time.
Clovelly, on Holland Point
Road in Mathews County, is
nestled among mature native
trees on a bluff high above the
Piankatank River. This gracious house was built on acreage once owned by botanist
John Clayton (1694–1773)
where cultivars of his botanical
garden still grow. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry T. Paits’ 10-acre property was named for a town in
Devon, England, located atop a
similar bluff. A brick pathway
leads toward the single-story
home, constructed in 1978,
through sweeps of liriope and
a foundation of white blooming
camellias and gardenias.
Gallery halls ﬂank the foyer
opening to the kitchen and guest
wing on one end and the master
suite and study on the other.
Across the expansive living
area, sliding French doors open
to a glassed-in porch overlook-
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ing brick terraces and pool with
commanding views of the river.
Family antiques include a 1928
Steinway Grand piano, a ninefoot Tiffany Grandfather clock,
English hunting bars, German
music box, and an antique
silver collection.
Outside is a renovated twobedroom guesthouse. The
gardens, designed by local
landscaper Denise Greene,
include a potager, rose garden,
butterﬂy garden, grape and
kiwi arbor, and woodland walk
featuring native plants and wild
orchids. Allow time to stroll to
the gazebo, down to the water,
then visit the two-story playhouse. Open for the ﬁrst time.
Wheelchair-accessible.
Gum Thicket is on Gum
Thicket Road on Gwynn’s
Island in Mathews County.
Classical themes, informed
contemporary design, innovative materials, eco-technology
and the owners’ extensive collection of global art all meet
in Gum Thicket, completed in
2008. Familiar themes of Tidewater architecture, including
brick, stone and a copper roof,
welcome visitors.
u32
The
ﬁrst-ﬂoor
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Sustainable Landscape
& Garden Design
Strengthening & reinventing your landscape
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Call us now to schedule a consultation!
Katherine M. Brooks,

VA Certiﬁed Landscape Designer

804.272.7107

www.katherinebrookslandscapes.com
Designing for “Neck” residents since 1996

Clovelly

walls are glass
31u
panels,
encompassing
a
“Revival Pavilion” opening
fully to the outside and a spectacular three-quarter view of
the water. Green technology
is evident throughout, including passive cooling, radiant
heat, recycled glass counters
and bamboo ﬂooring, yet this
remarkable house is designed
to withstand a Category IV
hurricane.
The owners’ travels and
wide-ranging interests in art
and artifacts are apparent in
their home. Not only do artworks adorn its walls, but they
deﬁne much of its very structure. Among these highlights
are pieces from Africa, the
Caribbean, Europe, Asia and
the Americas. Open for the ﬁrst

time by owners Rob Quartel
and Michela English.
Creek House is on Pepper
Creek Road in Mathews
County. Renovations date
from 1995, when an expansion of the living quarters and
upgrade of the amenities were
accomplished within horizontal extensions to the simple
waterman’s “two-over-two,”
originally built c. 1900. Subsequently, the house was raised
onto a handsome brick foundation, kitchen updated, and
extensive decking and several
porches added. This inviting
property contains an interesting original wooden “cold
house” for receipt of ice and
dairy products.
Offering water views on
three sides, the main house

faces south out of Pepper
Creek into the Mobjack Bay,
which feeds into the Chesapeake Bay at New Point
Lighthouse. Comfortable furnishings include many Southern country pieces, several
reﬂecting the esteem held for
the locally famous daffodil.
Collections abound throughout the interior: pond boats,
miniature furniture, oyster
dinnerware, door knockers,
doorstops, festival posters,
spatterware and mounted textiles ranging from seat pads to
an important table rug made
by a whaling ship’s captain for
his wife, c. 1850. The grounds
are simply planted and along
the waterfront are three contemporary wind sculptures. It
is open for the ﬁrst time.

VA license 2701 020221, Class A

KREIDLER DESIGN
ASSOCIATES, INC.
INTERIOR DESIGN

Defining Design Inside and Out
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 11AM - 5PM
 "UCKLEY (ALL 2D ACROSS FROM "EST 6ALUE -ATHEWS s   
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Curry & Curry Pottery
'ARDEN 3TATUES s &OUNTAINS
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h7E $ELIVERv
18399 Mary Ball Rd. L Kilmarnock L 804-435-2936

WATERVIEW – Over 3 ac. 3
BR, 2 BA, attached garage.
Wood floors. $159,500 Marvin
Mason 804-815-8391
marvin@masonrealty.com

PIANKATANK RIVER – 3 BR,
2 BA cottage, pier/slip, boatlift, 2
jet-ski lifts. Bulkheaded. Garage.
$379,000 Irvin Shackelford 804815-8400 irvin@masonrealty.com

MEACHIM CREEK – 2 BR, 2
BA, office/study, Pier. Community boat ramp. $229,000
Irvin Shackelford 804-815-8400
irvin@masonrealty.com

QUEEN ANNES COVE – 2 or
3 BR, 2 BA. Lovely views of
Urbanna Creek. Pool, beach &
more! $325,000 Craig Hall 804815-8494 craig@masonrealty.com

Passionate about your home?
So are we...
Unique Home Accessories

DELTAVILLE – New 3 BR, 2 ½
BA, many upgrades. Garage.
1 ac. Private water access.
$219,900 R.D. Johnson 804815-8320 rd@masonrealty.com

PIANKATANK SHORES– 5 BR,
3 BA on 2 ½ ac. Private pier.
Piankatank River access, sand
beach, ramp. $325,000 Virginia
Hudgins 804-832-3295
tillie@masonrealty.com

HUNTON CREEK – 3 BR, 3 ½
BA brick Colonial. 2 bonus rooms,
master suite up & down. Garage.
1 ac. Pier 3’MLW. Make Offer!
$495,000 R.D. Johnson 804-8158320 rd@masonrealty.com

RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER – 2
BR, 1 ½ BA furnished condo, 2
decks, sunroom. Sand beach.
Pretty views! $195,000 Steve
Darman 804-815-2036
sdarman1@aol.com

RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER – 3
BR, 2 BA, 510’ sand beach on
18 ac, unfinished basement.
Garage. $599,950 Steve Darman 804-815-2036
sdarman1@aol.com

URBANNA CREEK – 2 BR, 2
BA furnished condo, lrg greatrm.
Great river views! Make Offer!
$340,000 Eric Johnson 804-8158374 eric@masonrealty.com

JAMISON COVE – 3 BR, 3 BA
townhouse – Beautiful Urbanna
Creek views. Lrg waterfront deck.
$399,000 Eric Johnson 804-8158374 eric@masonrealty.com

MILL CREEK – Deep water
protected harbor. 7.78 ac.
Great views! Pier/electric. 4 BR
conventional perk. $595,000
Eric Johnson 804-815-8374
eric@masonrealty.com

Dining Pieces Inspired by Nature
Garden Art
Kitchen Cooking Essentials
Plant-Based Bath & Spa Gifts
/ÕiÃ°->Ì°ÊÊ££Ê>ÊÊxÊ«ÊUÊÛiÞÊ1«ÌÜÊÛiÞÊÊ
462-6260
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For more information on any of our listings, please call Mason Realty ﬁrst
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Eric Johnson . . . . . . . 815-8374
Craig Hall. . . . . . . . . . .815-8494
Tillie Hudgins . . . . . . . .776-6350
Marvin Mason . . . . . . .815-8391
Steve Darman . . . . . . .815-2036
R. D. Johnson II . . . . . .815-8320
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Walter Lawson, Jr. . . . .758-2836
Irvin R. Shackelford . .815-8400
Jean Darman . . . . . . . .577-7083
Zani Autry . . . . . . . . . .758-3181
Bill Kallam . . . . . . . . . .832-1024
Roberta Chilcoat . . . . .758-8011
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Just Gardens Tour set for May 13-14
T
he annual Just Gardens
Tour to beneﬁt The Haven
Shelter and Services will be
held May 13-14.
“Over the past 11 years we
have opened more than 60 local
gardens,” said Anne Olsen, one
of the tour organizers. “The tour
offers a chance to walk through
a variety of garden designs, a
multitude of plant materials,
and really see up close how
other gardeners deal with erosion, pest control, fertilization,
and varying soil conditions.”
This year ﬁve gardens will
be open in Kinsale, part of
Westmoreland County, and
in the Mundy Point area of
Northumberland County.
The Brann Garden, overlooking Yeocomico Creek in
Kinsale is owned by Don and
Theda Brann. The property is
decorated with perennial beds,
young and old trees, and a terraced slope to the water, with a
design seamless in its continuity, according to publicity coordinator CJ Carter. Phlox, bee
balm, hydrangea, and azalea vie
for the full sun. They are joined
by a plethora of colorful annuals
including lantana, begonia and
impatience.
Plainview, the home of Gin
and Bob Harris on the western
branch of the Yeocomico River
in Kinsale has a hedge of Little
Richard abelia lining a halfmoon driveway. Two large ornamental Foster hollies stand as
sentinels ﬂanking the front door.
The waterside garden, designed
by Katherine Brooks of Blooming Gardens, is entered from a
pathway on the side of the house.
Visitors pass beneath a pergola
and are greeted with a lovely
water view framed by butterﬂy
bush, daylilies, hydrangea and
hosta, said Carter.
Willow Point, the three-yearold garden of Cynthia Hudson
and Jim Lake, takes full advantage of a spectacular view of
Mill Creek, just off the Potomac
River, said Carter. Azaleas,
daylilies, grasses, perennials
and herbs all enhance the basic
design while the vegetable
garden is a landscape feature
unto itself. Arched entrances

AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS
ARE YOU PREPARED?
When the power goes out, depend on a Generac
automatic standby generator installed by NNG
to supply automatic back-up electricity to your
home’s essential items. Life is better with power.

   s    ..'
WWW..'ENERATORCOM

Generator Specialists Since 1994

Willow Point garden on Mill Creek

lead to a garden of raised beds
with a border of Knockout
roses.
Warwick Banks, a 30-acre
peninsula owned by Monte and
Susan Lake, anchored by ﬁelds
and woods and washed by Mill
Creek, offers breathtaking water
views, said Carter. Landscape
architect C. Preston Dalrymple
of Richmond helped with the
new informal landscape design,
inspired by the original farm
setting. Perennial beds, meandering hedges of ﬂowering
shrubs, and climbing and hedge
roses set off the buildings and
old-growth trees.
Cat’s Cove on Wilkins Creek
is the home of Kathy Hoffmann and Charles Newton. The
garden relies heavily on mass
plantings of small trees, shrubs
and ornamental grasses for form
and multi-seasonal interest,
said Carter. River birch, crape

myrtle, yellow and red twig dogwood, hollies, junipers, nandina,
abelia, beauty berry, and a host
of ﬂowering perennials provide
year-round interest.
Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 on tour days. The tour will
be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased
by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope (#10 business size) and check payable
to The Haven, to Just Gardens,
P.O. Box 429, Irvington, VA
22480.
Tickets also may be purchased at The Dandelion in
Irvington, Greenpoint Nursery in Lively, The Pedestal in
Kilmarnock, River Birch Nursery in White Stone, Wildest
Dreams in Burgess, Shoppe for
Haven’s Sake in Warsaw and
The Art of Coffee in Montross.
On tour days tickets may be
purchased at all gardens.

Test homes for radon
Radon, the second-leading
cause of lung cancer in the
United States, comes from the
natural breakdown of uranium
in soil, rock, and water. It is an
invisible, tasteless, radioactive
gas that can become trapped
indoors. When you breathe
air containing radon, you
are exposing yourself to the
second leading cause of lung
cancer.
Radon is found all over

the country and in any type
of building including homes,
ofﬁces, and schools.
While many health challenges are tough to solve and
expensive, testing for radon is
easy and inexpensive. For $20
you can buy a “do-it-yourself ”
radon test kit at a hardware
store or retail outlet.
For more information, visit
www.epa.gov/radon or call
1-800-767-7236.
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Load Testing
Performed on all Generators
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Welcome wildlife to your garden
by Kathy Swinehart

I

f you have ever watched a
pair of bluebirds shuttling
dried grass to a nest box in
the spring, or laughed at a box
turtle scurrying to hide under
fallen leaves in autumn, you
know how much wild animals
can enrich our lives.

The natural beauty of the
woods and water of the Chesapeake Bay region invite and
sustain these and many other
forms of wildlife. Birds, mammals, reptiles and insects
deepen our experience and
enjoyment of our shared environment.
What can we do in return to

help them sustain life?
With a few simple steps, we
can welcome and nurture the
wild things that bring us so
much beauty and enjoyment.
Just as humans will ﬂock to
a lovely resort that provides
a safe and comfortable room
and fresh food and water, our
native wildlife will seek out

Clegg’s Diesel & Marine
5366 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
Wicomico Church, VA 22579
(804) 580-7107

spaces where the same basic
needs are met. By taking some
simple steps we can create or
enhance an inviting wildlife
habitat near our homes.
Let’s start with shelter. Many
homeowners provide tiny guest
houses for bluebirds mounted
in clearings, but adding a
hedgerow of small trees,
shrubs and vines will provide
shelter and protection for small
mammals and birds such as the
titmouse, brown thrasher and
chickadee. Leaving dead trees
(that do not threaten to fall on
buildings) to stand will attract
all sorts of woodpeckers, from
the giant pileated to the tiny
downy, and other creatures that
dwell in cavities. And to provide a safe and warm place for
hibernating smaller creatures,
toads, lizards and butterﬂies,
we can leave the dead foliage
from the autumn garden undisturbed through the winter.
In addition to a little shelter,
our wild friends require the
familiar foods that are native
to the Bay region. By allowing some of the native plants to
spread from the wild, or incorporating some natives into
your garden, you will invite
more birds, butterﬂies and
other fascinating creatures to
your home.
For example, consider planting a serviceberry, sweetbay
magnolia, or fringetree. These
native understory trees have
lovely spring blossoms that
produce fruit, (especially the
serviceberry) that birds love.
Viburnum shrubs provide shelter and berries for small birds
in the fall and winterberry
shares its beautiful red berries after having brightened the
winter scene for us.
The devil’s walking stick is
another native shrub that may
be growing abundantly at the
edge of nearby woods. If you
can manage to leave a few of
these viciously thorny stalks at
the edge of your landscape, you
will be rewarded by throngs of
yellow tiger swallowtail butter-

watched a brilliant goldﬁnch
yank the petals off of your
pretty purple coneﬂower to
get the seed, you know what
I mean. So, once you have
added some native plants to
your garden, you have to be
willing to accommodate your
wild guests. Plant some extra
parsley, so there is enough for
you and them. Leave the coneﬂowers standing in the fall so
the seeds can be harvested by
the songbirds, and avoid pesticides so the bugs that the bluebird (that settled into the little
guesthouse you built) feeds to
her young are pure and nutriKathy Swinehart,
tious.
Middlesex Master Gardener
Finally, all good hosts provide a refreshing drink for
their guests, especially on a
ﬂies ﬂuttering among their late hot summer day. Though many
summer blossoms after laying of our homes are surrounded
their eggs among the leaves of by big water, you will notice
the tulip poplar tree.
that wildlife prefer the shallow
Monarch butterﬂies will put creeks, beaches or even pudyour home on their fascinat- dles for drinking and bathing.
ing internal migratory map if Mimic this pattern in your landyou nurture plants of the milk- scape by providing a shallow
weed family. While all types dish of water in a sheltered spot
of butterﬂies are attracted to in your garden. (A fresh squirt
the bright summer blossoms from the hose every couple of
of traditional garden ﬂow- days will keep the mosquitoes
ers, each species of butterﬂy from taking advantage.)
requires native plant species to
So, enjoy your wild guests,
provide food for their young, especially on those quiet mornthose darling little caterpil- ings and off-season days when
lars. For monarchs, the choice they drop in for a visit because
is milkweed, and one of their you have so graciously restored
favorites is the pink-ﬂowered a bit of their habitat and offered
swamp milkweed.
the shelter, food and water that
Zebra swallowtail butterﬂies sustain all life by the Bay.
depend on the native paw paw
To get in touch with Master
tree and black swallowtails Gardeners in your county, who
love to launch their offspring work with agents of the Viron plants of the carrot family, ginia Cooperative Extension
like parsley, dill, and heart-leaf service as volunteer educaalexander. Yes, the very hungry tors, call your local Extension
caterpillars may consume the Ofﬁce. Virginia Cooperative
leaves of an entire plant within Extension is an agency of Vira few short days, but if you are ginia Tech and Virginia State
patient your plant will recover University.
and you will be rewarded with
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
a new generation of beauti- Service has prepared a helpful butterﬂies who call your ful guide called “Native Plants
garden “home.”
for Wildlife Habitat and ConSometimes it requires a little servation Landscaping.” It is
sacriﬁce to share our habitat available online at www.nps.
with wildlife. If you have ever gov/plants/pubs/chesapeake.
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God’s natural bulkhead is marsh
grass and plants. This strong
growth of grass along the shoreline
of the Reedville Fisherman’s
Museum holds the shoreline firm
and safe.

Living shorelines:

Preventing erosion the natural way
Stories and photos by Larry S. Chowning

T

he technique of creating living shorelines is a
modern, creative, “green”
approach to protecting tidal waterfront from erosion.
Traditionally, shoreline erosion
has been treated by installing wooden
bulkheads or stone rip-rap. The
appearance is hard and unnatural,
yet most waterfront landowners have
used this method of protecting their
land for decades.
A living shoreline is a technique
of planting native wetland plants and
grasses, shrubs and trees at various
points along the shoreline and reconstructing a natural setting.
Plantings are often coordinated

with carefully installed bioengineering materials, such as man-made
300-pound coconut-ﬁber rolls called
biologs or core-logs. Sometimes a
rock jetty also is required, depending
on the strength of the water action
against a speciﬁc shoreline, said
Jimmy Meredith of Hammer Time
Marine in Deltaville.
The expense depends on the type
of barrier. Rock is naturally more
expensive and can exceed the cost

of traditional bulkheading, said
Meredith. The advantage to a living
shoreline is that if it works properly
there are no repair costs down the
road. The opposite is true of wooden
bulkheads, which must be replaced in
time, he said.
The biologs or rocks serve as a
wall along the shoreline to give the
planted vegetation time to grow large
enough to secure and stabilize the
shoreline. The purpose of the walls

in front of the vegetation is also to
dissipate the wave action against the
shore.
The advantage of the biologs is
that they are biodegradable and will
go back to the earth, leaving behind
a strong shoreline that should not
erode, said Meredith.
Onna and Lew Grimm of Deltaville
Yachting Center in Deltaville had
some shoreline eroding at their
marina. So about 18 months ago they

started considering their options.
“Lew and I didn’t like the looks of
the hard-scape seawall,” said Onna.
“We started looking at options and
the ﬁrst place we went was to the
shoreline of the Deltaville Maritime
Museum.
“They built a living shoreline
along the shore on Mill Creek at
the museum,” she said. “It’s been so
successful you can’t even tell where
it was.”
The museum used a biolog system.
The biologs look like a caterpillar
made of old-time macramé, two and a
half-feet around, 20-feet long, weighing 300 pounds dry and stuffed with
coconut bark.
“The line of biologs needs to be
installed half-way between low and
high tides,” said Onna. “The way you
install it shapes your shoreline. If you
want a little different shape, you can
do it.”
The project at Deltaville Yachting Center was sponsored through
a grant obtained by Friends of the
Rappahannock, an area environmental organization.
“It was a $10,000 project and the
grant covered the entire amount,”
said Onna. “Part of the requirement of using the grant was utilizing volunteers from Friends of the
Rappahannock. They wanted their
volunteers to be part of it so they
could learn and teach others about the
system.
“My son-in-law is a state biologist with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and he brought a crew of
people down to learn how to install
it,” she said. “We had 35 to 40 people
helping install the biologs. Then, on
the second day, we had to go back in
and do the planting.”
Michelle and Jimmy Meredith of
Hammer Time Marine in Deltaville got
u38
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native * natural

Location is important when
installing a living shoreline

J Hammer Time Marine in

immy and Michelle Meredith’s

Along with the natural look of a living shoreline, biologs hold back the sand, limit the amount of
wave action against the shore, and can be positioned to shape the shoreline with a more pleasing
look than a straight-edged shore.

This living shoreline at the Deltaville Maritime Museum was installed several years ago. The biologs
used to hold back the shore while plants grow have biodegraded and marsh grass is thriving.

Deltaville specializes in the permitting, materials and installation for
building living shorelines.
Michelle is certiﬁed through the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science in
the “Design and Construction of Living
Shorelines” and can provide professional
advice on the best locations for this style
of shoreline protection.
Marsh grasses and vegetation used in
a living shoreline project require about
six hours of sunlight daily to mature, she
said. “Sometimes people want to install
a living shoreline under a giant tree
overhanging the water,” she said. “It’s
my job to inform them that the tree-line
canopy needs to be raised and this can
be done by simply trimming the trees.
“I also know what areas are most
appropriate for a living shoreline shore,”
she said. “Shorelines that have waters
with high energy (a lot of wake and boat
trafﬁc) are not always good candidates
for living shorelines.”
Michelle noted that medium energy
sites (moderate boat trafﬁc wake) often
need rock to hold the land while plants
are growing, and rock will only work if
it can be placed in three feet or less of
water.”
Also, fetch is an issue when it comes

to living shorelines. Fetch is the distance
over water between the shore needing
protection and next shoreline. For example, a long fetch is between Stingray
Point and the Eastern Shore. The longer
the fetch the more likely wind and current can create high energy water. With a
short fetch, such as in a creek, the water
is low energy and makes it more desirable for a living shoreline.
Currently, the Merediths are installing
215 feet of a rock and sand backﬁll
living shoreline on Stove Point. “The
ultimate goal is to create a natural
shoreline by utilizing nature,” said
Michelle. “Depth of water, length of
shoreline, fetch and wave action all
determine whether a living shoreline can
be installed.”
Installing core logs is generally less
expensive than a traditional wooden
bulkhead. However, stone or rock
systems are more expensive than a
standard bulkhead. “The Stove Point
project will require 900 tons of rock
and a lot of backﬁll,” said Jimmy. “It
would be less expensive to install some
type of traditional bulkhead system but
this person wants a living shoreline, no
matter the cost.”
For more information on living shorelines, contact Hammer Time Marine at
(804) 370-7635 or (804) 370-9163.

Friends of the Rappahannock obtained a $10,000 grant to help Onna and
Lew Grimm of Deltaville Yachting Center install a living shoreline along a
portion of the marina’s property.
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LAW OFICES

HUBBARD, TERRY,
& BRITT
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

293 Steamboat Road
P.O. Box 340
Irvington, VA 22480
Before the living shoreline was installed at Stingray Point
Marina in Deltaville, this is how the shoreline looked.
(Courtesy of Hammer Time Marine)

biodegradable * strong
36u
the installation, and
ordered the biologs. “They had
all the volunteers get along
side a caterpillar (biolog).
That’s what they looked like—
long, giant caterpillars. They
grabbed the macramé and
picked the 300 pounds up and
walked it down, positioned it,
and stacked it.
“Every bit of what’s there
will totally biodegrade in three
or four years,” said Onna.
“Right now, the shoreline looks
settled. The stakes are there, but
they will erode and the biologs
will become part of the earth.
“We came in behind the
biologs with backﬁll sand,” she
said. “It had to be the exact
kind of sand that was in Broad
Creek and it had to be tested
to make sure we had the right
type.
“Then we planted three different species of native wetland
grasses. One close to the water,
one halfway and another further

up on the shore. The plants
look wintry right now, but in
a few months they’ll perk up
and eventually our shore will
look like the shoreline at the
museum.
“We think this is great,”
continued Onna. “This is a
pass-it-on thing for us too. We
think other people ought to be
using this green approach to
saving our shorelines.
“We have a group coming
from North Carolina to see our
project because it is generating
environmental interest in a lot
of places,” she said.
The group coming from
North Carolina is studying the
entire Rappahannock River,
she said. “They will start at the
headwaters and take two weeks
to canoe and kayak the entire
river. They are coming here in
July to see our project. We feel
it’s very important that other
people know the advantages of
living shorelines!”

Telephone: (804) 438-5522
Facsimile: (804) 438-5003

If wave action in a creek is high, rock is used to hold the
shoreline and provide protection for sand and vegetation. This
rock living shoreline shows Stingray Point Marina in Deltaville
after installation. (Courtesy of Hammer Time Marine)

This living shoreline project at Deltaville Yachting Center
on Broad Creek uses stacked macramé biologs filled with
coconut bark to hold the shoreline in place, which enables
the marsh grass to grow and establish itself. It was installed
last year. It generally takes two to three years before the
grass is established enough to protect the shoreline.
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B.H.B. Hubbard, III
Matson C. Terry, II
Raymond L. Britt, Jr.
Michael L. Donner, Sr.
William B. Hubbard

Direct: (804) 438-5063
Direct: (804) 438-5064
Direct: (804) 438-5077
Direct: (804) 438-5773
Direct: (804) 438-5784
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Daffodils take center
stage at Gloucester festival
The 61st annual Daffodil Show sponsored by the
Garden Club of Gloucester
will be held Saturday and
Sunday, March 26-27.
In addition to a dazzling
display of over 1,000 blooms
in a variety of artistic arrangements, there will be activities
for all ages both days.
On Saturday, events will be
held from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
A the Colonial Courthouse
from 8-11 a.m., there will be
live broadcast of the national
call-in show “In the Garden
with the Viettes.” Andre will
help callers solve their garden
mysteries. Listen to the broadcast at WXGM AM 1420.
The Court House Players
will perform skits at noon and
12:30 p.m. at the courthouse.
The
Daffodil
Festival
Parade will begin at 10 a.m.
on Main Street. All entries—
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cars, carts, animals, walkers,
bands, etc.—will be decorated
with daffodils.
Tours of Brent & Becky’s
Bulbs will be held from 10:30
a.m.-3:45 p.m.
The Rappahannock River
Railroaders will display their
model trains from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. on Justice Drive.
The Colonial Virginia
Model A Ford Club will host a
car show from noon-4:43 p.m.
on Main Street with a parade
at 4:30 p.m.
Musical entertainment on
Saturday includes the “Planet
Full of Blues” performing
from 12:45-4:15 p.m. on the
Chesapeake Bank Main Street
Stage; and “LP & Company,”
Susan Greenbaum and James
Redmond performing at different times on the Gloucester
Toyota Main Stage in the food
court.
A variety of children’s
activities will take place from
noon-4 p.m. on the Daily
Press Carriage Court Children’s Stage.
On Sunday, events will be
held from noon-5 p.m.
The Middle Peninsula Classic Cruisers Car Show will be
on Main Street from noon
-4:30 with a parade at 4:30
p.m.
The Rappahannock River
Railroaders will display their
model trains from noon-5
p.m.
Musical
entertainment
on Sunday includes school
groups from 1-4:30 p.m. on
the Chesapeake Bank Main
Street Stage; and the “Janitors” and Susan Greenbaum
performing at different times
from 12:30-4:15 p.m. on the
Gloucester Toyota Main Stage
in the food court.
A variety of children’s
activities will take place from
noon-4 p.m. on the Daily
Press Carriage Court Children’s Stage.
Call 693-5811 or 693-2355
for more information.
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a place to call home

Virginia’s

Northern Neck

&

Middle Peninsula

Beautiful Waterfront
off Piankatank River

Cottage in the Village
of Weems.Very pretty
hardwood floors, original
moldings & trim, fireplace
in the living room, dining
room, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

 
 

 









    

  

     

Kilmarnock Waterfront - Room to Expand

$179,900

Owner says
bring all offers!
Sailboat dock, 5’ MLW.
Incredible, sturdy
construction. Natural
setting. Low maintenance. Beautiful great room, ﬁreplace, lots of glass. Great elevation. Water views!
Two garages. Deltaville. $695,000

Ann Meekins

Over 3100 Sq. ft., Expandable 3rd ﬂoor, 6.74 Acres,
Private Pier & Boat Lift.

R E A L T O R S

Deltaville - Hide-Away!

Irvington, VA
804.438.9303

FRANK HARDY, INC. REALTORS
WATERFRONT AND ESTATE BROKERS

340’ of Waterfront & Multi-Level pier.
Covered Boathouse & 2 Lifts

Beautifully landscaped
landscaped 2 acre
2
acre waterfront
waterfront
home onhome
Lancaster
on
Lancaster
Creek near
Creek
near Morattico
w/
Morattico w/fabulous wide
fabulous wide water views,
water views, great sunsets,
great sunsets,
sq. ft.
2232
sq. ft., 3 2232
bedrooms,
3
bedrooms,
2
1/2
baths,
2 1/2 baths, great kitchen,
great kitchen,
family room,
family
room, screened
screened
porch
& large
deck.
porch & large deck.
New
pier
boatlift.
$498,000
New&
pier
& boatlift.
$498,000

Visit my website for free and
easy access to all area MLS listings.

www.NeenasRealEstate.com

First offering! Stove Point Farmhouse
circa 1875, Spacious farmhouse with huge Bay
views, enormous Sand Beach, Pool & Guest House.
Six other brand new waterfront listings
from $385,000 to $1,400,000
ready for spring viewing.

Neena Rodgers

Ann Meekins
R E A L T O R S

Irvington, VA
804.438.9303

This custom, waterfront home features 4
BR,3 ½ Baths and 3,000 SF living space.
Fantastic kitchen with granite & stainless
appliances. Pier with boatlift overlooks
Myers Creek. Priced at $725,000.
Call
le Bay R

AnnMeekins.com
AMFabulousFineProperties.com
804.815.0436

e

y
alt

804.436.2326 neenasrealestate@gmail.com
Isabell K. Horsley Real Estate

WATERFRONT ~ LIVELY

dd

Accredited Buyer’s Representative
Consistent, Consecutive Platinum Award Recipient
Call Neena Anytime for All Your Real Estate Needs

AnnMeekins.com
AMFabulousFineProperties.com
804.815.0436

Mi

Chesapeake Bay Ofﬁce
Elizabeth Johnson 804-240-5909
www.WaterfrontandEstate.com

Kenny Kuykendall
804-436-1150
Cell 761-3015

